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a7. M.W. SHUMAKIE. 
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The Gieentanders. 
resion ol mountail 

rocks ana ice, so eold that few 
annals are touud, 

  

Fhe people dive 
long thie coasts, the interior of the con. 

desolivte that 

been able to cross trom one side to the 

(ry being so 

neh canng! . 

Geren masses of ces 

selves down fous the mountains in 
are sogictimes completely 

wis Lo pray, anid Noi ovnss upon th 

Ject inio the 
become SO he LA as (0 bien 

{ that they pr / ! > A ; ; i + . iNevreancos Thev neans to desponad ye thinnid, t lay the tition, 40 be wrong. In accordance with alone, uninfluenced by anything that but with some minor differences. They means to despoud, to be tim oO Pruiry Line 

   ocean, forming the great 
+ ’ 

Hout noun the co: ( 

tothe south yard. t 

  

3 ue > : oe pa tiers =: eit DrinCiD: sands '} risked | answered. { men ought always to prav theses ave ove he New Testament ; aud the first pas. tine. These facts ave, Christ's death their principal leadsr, who fourisked in Presid. of men oligh 30 pr Na uinuy 
aie lcircuntercice, rising from ihe : oy : i ad: ; Mount Lebanon and the circumjicent 1. Its very wicked notto pray at all. as att. 11. 6: “And were baptized ces are. the breaking of bread and bap: a) ¢ ! ashe : , . : vas in M 3 in. 6 A I e y 2 
Domerties there sip ian of them 

that they ave erowdgd together for 

great distance, and bloel 

that itis impossible 10 pass over to Jee 

Cor baptize here, | substituted the word the latter Clirist’s resurrection. Neither are now subject to Rome, prayer, to be a praying prisoner than a o \ 1 ; : : anv likeness ie t this missionary fic could praverless King. He who does ot up the sen 80 pour,” as follows; “And ere poured of sprinkling or pouring has any likenessto A view of this missionary {icll would pra rng : wo 

. . . ' M RT v . oy 1 : Ory] Ya yay lcy ay vay NE 7 nent is an absurdity. Sprinkle was then With these facts before me, can l be race living in and about Mount Lebanon, solemn warnings, no man is in dr fl ie ergs 

broad flit faces, dull eyes, sual 

noses, thick wader lips and coarse black 

iT valuraliv fiir, Lut 

ther habits ave so dirty that they np 

In the seutheru part 
there ave persons more slender in fonn 

and with tore aviecable faces, 

are lazy, bat generally cheerful and sels 
dow quacrel, Tuey are excecdingly vain, 
and think themselves supe 

Ii they wish to 

er they sav, “He as alas 
peted as we,” or, tie berins to be an 

rimes are seidom committed; 
looae nan injures another they all res 

proach and scorn him. 
crument among them, for they do pot 
need aly, and there is a tofu! 

public authority. 
In saucer the peop! 

winter, an houses or Luis, 

six leet high, twelve feet broad, and ols 

ten a hisudred feet lone, with several 
families under one root. 

lined with skins, a beoad bench runs as 
foug the side and a Kkedtle hanes over 
large oil lamp which ans 

The hut 1s kept so elo 

that {3 wopeans cannot five there, 

propie hive chicty on fist, seal 

: ; rliose relied if ww have anv. is a se oer than be wh ep prays ubsticated, bit with no better success. anything but a Baptist 7 Should 1 not whose religion. if they have any, is as d FE Y i he Yao me in y=. : : : > « . * “pre “xq2 AU 2a ed { arm’ » ~ : i os (1 \8/ tien. are en 3 { Yo! iy John did not sprinkle the people in the sin against God, against conscience, and cret, They are not Mohammedans, and v fgets thes who pray only 

of a browa color, 

ios without Almighty power John could just what God would have him, can fais. Wree letin the country during the cro- whea tvothie cometh upon Kim 

or to all othe 
and have pow. praise astran 

. Fag. PCA in vs nt iv that Au abla There 1s novovs 
SE oh een ay onal glory and the scene of theic dread. crying and tears unto hia that was able “ e Faculty : a does, Fam not aware of it, Lhere Is not epee. Their intolerance forms a stroug Lion il glory and the scene of their « Sane 

live in tents,—ia 
about tive op 

The walls ave 

ers for astove., 
coscem toconvey a vit il 

important to 

the Geecalander as the reindeer to the 
Their flesh 1s eaten, their 

or clothing and the coverings 
ol boats and houses, and their fat turnish- 

gat and tuel, 

ing wiensils belongs 
callin the dogs, by whom 

to the swoon, 

  

licked salioolls and 

to doa great dead of acd work that with 
us beloigs tone, 

school to get a new religion, hut ouly to 

ge ol the Gieen 

  

bi Old {Ave fai) 

eri them tora dong. tine, am Fe the nprival 

lute but believe tn a Good 
aw tavd Spa, and ia wale a 
never bray, but thelr inagici 

5 o 

10s Of 1 

leah cauauzes oi weather aad other 

fuiLie eves, 

nolat ad satisied with the promises of 

tue Bible ccucerni 12 Lhicaven, oedat 

there will be no seals thee 

  

colnlry thatyalin 

vears ago, Mi, Fzedeg a mansion 

] gospels aud a 
converisoin the Seminary at Qroomial, dew years alles, twa ol 

that thev sewed in praver to come night 

. learn o lessan from these apission ar tonaries had 

: sired hawdsbips, Lut what troubled the 

£1030 Was that the people would tot bear 

Bat they and 
then labored vig and ab bist eae and an- 
othe, by Grud Di ssi, Were converied, 

hie missian is st 

ver! si We ape all too set and steed 

ed nour piety. We need to eeeciy 

IB . | i 
sh COailiva Olly atlita tlt 

They ave fond of music, and 

abiudls salle thei l 

  

Sreal beauty. bible gs nat 

printed an their language, but they have 

the New Testament, At the bast day, 

Jesus saad, nan) Will cone fran: 

  

’ » + vr 2 ! . : ih : : rin dnv bh;  Arinle ‘hey . Be punctaad, alwavs be in season very common tor persons to believe in parted [rom the simplicity of the gospel. ing: tor every day has ns trials. Foie E Bf dite of. nover I . , . MEY » y » Cat 1 Poconsgence : 5 sve immersion, and to desire to be immersed. | I'he authority of the Greek Patriarch is should pray in the evening, for none can make ce | 

3 * 4 * : r a 5 ed Tiny i 3 coe OF congreration by bate and in multitudes of instances much els acknowledged in the districts of Aleppo, say that he may not die before morning. the propic or cong ; Cl Lb tho aiid 

; : : feos the south, to sit ; 1 1 $ oa ta ninodeds very y They 2. Never stop upon tne steps, nortico . : - 8 compel the young couvest to be satistied it prevails to Greece,the Greek island and blessing is needed in every house. They N b uy hod ham aud isaac aid Jacob inthe kingdom 
: . . . : . 3 seve the str y : avin wand about the doors to gaze, «, Lan: ully put 1 | humble and child-like frame which marks | The Nestorians are so called from Nes. serve the stranger. Men should pray in Greenland- d "i ‘Pp. | from ihe aoeth will 

cisgSsaved fromm swell depths ol ignorance, 

Hel LOW thay, beter taught  droeas ther 

est. seat in a stp : 
Macedonian, 

10. BE Loven. = 

teman related, ia the presence ol his 
still younges 

so Which pleased lie 

little girl; an anecdote of 

aughter, then "about. six years old, 
what made every body love her, she res 

Hil ids. of dicnlav  eoladuis Wers, | hs ngs 1 The none capil 10k, Dp of Cont inopies wh sas Bali 11h ny ot Le he. in ly Ste cl 4 UNADULTE- | New Supply of Books at the Baptist De unmersion py clearly seen to be right, and deposed tor heresy A. D, 431. His adhe- Is 5 and iu ight 55, ar : > bel do ithmeditely and quietly to your seat e been seleeted : Pp E 1tas only Ly inuch exertion that the young rents denied the justice of this condems able to Saye 3 01 my will, bul thin 4 Nuover seleel the All purchasers Nir pository. convert is prevented from following hie nation, and his doctrines spread widely done, O God.” Men should pray always. 3] uyel selva 5 b Li vhich is being | ILE Ages of he Southern Baptist Publication So Master inta the baptismal grave. through the Bast. The sect flourished in But war as Pravir! Itise dling up-. or poss, ot ie i or i dane. pst pos 

5 | Philadelphia Tiss Shad fron ie Now Los ald : Muititudes of aembers of Pedo bap- spite of persecution, and Pajuluined i od : 2 lorioy Di a mt ny % en i i Hy 0h) “Hi I a — | Purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, [SS tist chiurches are dissatistied with ther unssions in India, Tartary and China, thanking bh for Wiig Ri i ai 1. Be always attentive and respectful 
for 1851. i} Cresedingly low rates. T'he colieetion of Books now Sy baptism, Mans such leave their chureh- with muel success ‘But armies of Sar- promised, conlessing ous sin au niisery o : ¥ ay om SR Ba 
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| two great masses, oie of happiuess and | 
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business to take as gnuen fas possible 
froin tee heap of misery, and add all he 

Panis ob vould tathal of happiaess,  #Now,” said 
“lavit! begin to-ineriow ta make 

everybody kitppy. losiead (ef thinking 

all the tme of myself, 1 will ask every 
minute what bean do for somebody else. 

Papi has often told me that! this is the 
best way do be happy myself and} am des 
iertained $0 tey.—.4 NeeiCHid Messcager. 

CTD © ——— 

Rev._Jolkn Pye Smith, B, I. 
The Yast steamer brought! the inteilis 

cenct ofthe deathiof this venerable Chris- 
tian scholar. To himand Pe BE. lens 
song thie Dissenting coménunities and 
we British chuvelios genesally are mains 

y indebted for the revived atieation to 

  
i 
sacred literature, and for the use of the 
use oi the continental stores of learuing, 
under the guidance of sound views of ins 
terpretation, and of enlarged Chistian 
feesng, De. Henderson still lives, though 
in techie hh, gready honored and be- 
toved. Lh Smith was, for wavy years, 
the theological tutor at the Disenting 
Acadimy at Domerion, in thie suburbs 
ot Loudon, established in 1730, He had 
cue assistant, and ihenumberot Lis pupils 
was gengeadly between 20 and 39. About 
one year ago, this academy, together 
with the Coward College, (ihe gontinua. 
tionot Des Doddridge’s school at Norths 
ampton,) and the school at Highbury, 
were amalgamated into one, which is 
now ceiencing operations in St, John's 
Wood, in ihe North past of London. De. 
Sanith’s fricads subscribed a liberal sum 
for his support, Which new becownes the 
foundation of a scholaps! ip in the new acs 
ademy, De. Swith was a great reader 
and a very learned maa. lo had eollecs 
ted quite a large und valuable library, 
of which he was exceedingly fond, This 
was the ore pardonable, as he Lad been 
sor taany years very deaf, and bis books 
beeare Lis intimate $iiends. He had a 
large number oi American books, some 
ut tiem evideatly much used. lle was 
accustomed to speak inthe highest terms 
ef admiration of President Edwards. — 
iis principal published works have been 
deservedly popular and very useful. 

* Llie Beripture Testimony for the Mes: 
sinh” hus passed through several editions, 
and is one of the most valuable prodacs 
tions in Koglish Theological literature. 
Oi the same nd are the Four Discourses 
on the Sacrifice and Priesthood’ of Jesus 
Carist,” 3d edition, 1847. In 1839, Dr. 

ith delivered thie Teectures before the 
Congregational Library, on “The Relax 
tion between the Holy Seiptures and 
me parts of Geological Science,” These 

lectures hinve passed through five edie 
tions in Lingland, and one in this coun 
ty Bach edition being enlarged by 
Lew notes from the author's multifarious 
te adic, the volume has swollen to more 
Wan GU pages, dis uw very entertains 
production, though seme of the positions 
ave petllicr more fancitel than bibatieal. 
bro. Ssinith's person appearance was 

  

  

    

  

vy attvactive. Vis colptenancs was 
cae of siagelar sweetness, with indica- 

ymmnon intelligence, In his 
babies lie vas quite scuve  }le was acs 
Castomed to wiiend the weekly meeting 
ol the Genlogical Society, tiough he pares 
ly Leavd a word of the discussions. His 

brictinn charac ed was naked by noble 
iraai=, With iva religious convictions on 
the essentials of Clirsstianity, He hada 
beotied’s Lear tor all ol every land, who’ 

calbon the name ot our Lised Jesus Christ. 

——Cupgeegutivialist, : 

    

{luce av Mogues hvart warn Mz.—- 
ihe dvve Me Rails well known to 

Phat real iols world. ie connection 
wih lbussia, was the elild of a pious 
wothee, Aone Ls fetters Le gives the 
1‘ ! ‘1 1 + 
FOLIOS INE jjeres! 

  

lige seminiscence ; 

ter spending a targe portion of my 
bite sin doreign ands, returned again to 
visit my wanive village. Both of ny pas 

rents died while I was .in Russia; and 
thea house ss iow occupied by my brothe 
er. Lhe turnire remains just the same 
as when d was a boy, and at night | was 
accominodated with the same bed in 

hich I Lad olten slept Lefore ; but my 
busy thoughts would uot let me sleep.—=- 

i was thinking lLiow God “had led me 

through the journey of life. At last the 
debt ol dhe suorning daried through the 
vile window, and then my eve caught 

i wl waese ny sainted mother, forty 
3 ie, took any hand and said.— 
Come, my dear, kneel down with me; and 
Lvddl go to prayer This completely 
ovescaine me. seemed to hear the very 
tones of her voite.  recoilected some of 
her expressions, and burst into tears, and 
rose from my bed, and fell on ay knees, 
Just where my mother kueeled, andl 
thanked God that | had a praying moth. 

er. Aud oh lif every parent could feel’ 
as Idd | am sure they would pray with 
tucir children as well as lor then.” 

sf < : \ 

I ‘ 
dS bry 

  

According to the tables made out from tne 

<cheduiesof the Assistant Marshals, there are in 

ib the commonwealth of Virginia nearly eighty 

sons over the ‘age of   bree thousand white pel 

| twenty one who cannot read and write. Large 
fas this ustnber of uncdacaied persons. is, it ie - 

nuch smaller than in some of the western 

Sates, 
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"TERMS: 
  

"ihe terns of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 
irg the lust year, 

A urls subscriber 83 00. 

  

Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 
name and 85 V01n advance, shall have tes copies for 
ole year. 

Any two mew subscribers, paying £5 00, in like 
manner, shall have two copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the fast year, and 
whose volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the 

sane advantages as were offered to others at the be- | 
ginning of the present volume—S$2 30 striedly in ad- 
1ance shall be received in payment for a vew volume. ] 

57 Observe, that our terms are all and alwaysin 
advance. 

  

Magnificent Premiums. 
We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has nore 
than doubled itself, each year since our connection with 
the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 
increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 

als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good wotk, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums : 

i. Every brother furnishing us {ico cash subscribers, 
by the Ist of July, shall have a copy of tlie Catecheti- 
cal Y=structor ‘fhis work, of 365 pages, was writ. 

ten by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention. It contains a complete syst 1a of thee 
ology,——and has received the unqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister inthe South, 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the first year. 

2. Every brothes furnishing us five, new, cash sub- 
@cribers, shall be preseated with Crowell's Church 

Member's Manual, Fulles on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell ou the Deaconship. These are all superb 
works, of permanent integest. 

3. Lvesy brother furnishing us with ten ‘cash sub- 
scribersy shall be preseated with Carson ou Baptism, 
Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
he Atonement, These, alse, are works ef rare merit 

4. Livery brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- 

acribers, shall seceive a copy of the Baptist Library, — 
This work, 3 volumes inone, making 1327 quarto pa- 
&es, contains the best eollection of Baptist Literature 
0 existence,—being a reprint’ of more than 30 ditter- 
ent productions. It would cost at least $20 00 in any 
other form than the present. 

5, Every brother furnishing us tirenty cash subscri- 
bess shall have a copy of the Baprist Library with Cru- 
deu’s large Concordance of the Bible. This is admit: 
ted to ba the best Concordance in the world: 

    

8, Livery brother furnishing treenty-tiee cash subscri- | 
bers, shall have acopy ofthe Baptist Library, 1327 pa- | 
ges, with a eopy of Benedict's History of the Baptists, 
950 pages, ot any other works of equal value. 

3. Livery brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 
scribersy shall geceive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Coinmentary on the Bible. This work contains 6 vols., 
taking tiore than five thousand, doubly columned, pa- | 
ges. Bt is the best work of the sort in the world. 

Revanx.—It will be observed that we have limited 
the time to three months, that «il our brethren have full 
opportunity tosee their triends, aud make their arrange- 
ments, and becanse, especially subscribers on account of 
premitinis after that tune will not sustain 2 proportion. of 
the expenses of the year, satlicient to justify the price at 
which they are obtained. Hope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the sea: 
son. By a vigorous eflort they can now do us, them- 
selves, aud their friends, a valuable service 

  a 

GZ Much of our editorial matter has heen | 
crowded out this week. We regret especially 
that our compliments to the ‘Kexas Wesleyan 
Bunnes on the Deaconship, had to lie over till 
another issue, 

CREO 
(= The communication fiom brother Pas. 

chall shall receive attention next week, 

Rev, W. C. Duscay.—We are gratified to 
learn that brother Duncan, having been advised 
while in France that his pedestrian tour to Italy 
aud other portions of Europe would be imprac- 
ticable at the present season ofthe year, and 
that another sea voyage would probably be a 
more effectual remedy for his poor health, deters 
mined to adopt the latter course, and sailed for N. 
Orleans, where be arrived a week or two since, 
mot entirely vestored, but much improved in 

health. Our brother Proposes now to travel a 
few ionths inthis country, before entering on 
any business, in hope that by this means his 

impaired liealth may be fully re-established. 
We tiust this may be so. 

Asp Stine Trey CoMe.—On Satwiday the 

  

15th uit, the Rev. David Butler, for cight years | 
2 nmunister of the Protestant Methodist chuich, 
went forward to the Ridgeville Baptist church, | 
of Butler county, Ala, and made a public yecan. 
tation ofhis Methodistic errors, and on profession 

ot his faith in Christ was baptized and received | 

into the fellowship of said church the nest day. 
Jrother Butler is represented as a good man, 

well read, and possessed of excellent gifts and 
qualifications for the ministry. He was, on the 
16th wit, licensed 10 preach im the Baptist Con- 
vention. 

$= We commend to & earch] 806 serious 

reading, the article on Injustice to Ministers, — 
We have been acquainted with several instances, | 
alnost precisely such as is there referred to, and | 
from our heart we hope never to see another..— | 
We did intend accompanying the remarks of our 
brother with afew more burning words, hut if | 
what he says does not excite the crimson blush | 
of shame on the cheek of those churches | 
and individuale. who by their abominable | 
stinginess expose their ministry to such unmerit- | 
ed reproach, we know aot what else we might | 
add that would. Gad pity such churches, and | 
churel members. We trust our brother, from | 
the {ullness of his heart, will furnish a few more | 
aiticles on the same subject. | 

Ordination. | 
On 22d of March, 1831, Bio. J. N. Wright 

baving been called to ordination by the Dan- 

sille Baptist chureh, Montgomery county, Tex. 
as, was set apart to the tull work of the aospel 
ministry by the imposition of hands and prayer. 
sider Jo Wo D. Creath preached an appropriate | 
sermon, from 2 “Lim. 4: 5; Muke full proof of 
thy ministry” —afier which Elder J. Johnson ex | 
amined the candidate in reference to his christian 
experience, call to the ministry, and his views of | 
doctrine, and Eller HH. Garrett delivered the 
charge and presented the Bible: andafier sing. 
ing a suitable hyim the candidate pronounced 
the Benediction. 

Brother Wie g young man of much promise 
iw the ministry. May the Lord give him great | success in the work wheeunto he hath called | 
Nisin, as the fervent prayer of the writer, 

Ose or vue Perspyregy, 
PP. S. Brother Wright will preach tor the | Dauville, Montgoaery, Laurel bill and Betliel 

hutehes thie vear. 

=
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16, 1851 

Co  — 

| The Southern Baptist Convention and the Au- 
| thorized Version of the Bible, 
| We are indebted to an intelligent correspon. 

| dent for the following pertinent suggestions on the 

subject of a new version of the Scriptures—a 

attention at the approaching meeting of the S. 

| 

| tome which will probably command special 

| We commend 
! 
B. Convention in Nashville. 

| them to the serious regards of all our readers. 

i With us it has been fiom the first a settled 

| dou, whether the agitators of this question 

| have fully apprehended the real difficulties at is. 

cue in the enterprise. 

No scholar will indeed pretend that our 

our present version of the Bible is perfect; but 

neither do the advocates of a new version pre- 

sume that they will make, in all parts, a per- 
translation of the sacred text. It were 

utterly impossible to do so, in the judgment of 

all, while the original is sill viewed from 

every stand-point, and estimated under every 

shade of scholarship, religious faith, and men- 

No one sect of christians can 

tect 

tal idiosyncrasy. 

make a perlect version of the Scriptures, in the 

Judgment of other sects—for the reason that a 

translator is only responsible for a faithful rens 

{ dering of the original text as he understands it, 

and Lis understanding of it may be very differ 

ent from that of others. For the same reason, 

the North cannot make a perfect version, in the 

Judgment of the South. The education, the 

customs, the laws, the creed of different sec- 

tions, of different countries, are too dissimilar 

‘These differences are not about to admit of it. 

baptism alone. 

they about “what,” “which,” “let,” 

[ 
This is the least part of it.— 

Nor are   “hinder,” and the like. They rise higher than 
” 

“episcopos,” “ecclesia,” or “angellos,” they af 

fect the fundamental articles of all religious 

taith—the doctrine of the atonement, justitica- 

  

| dertake the other parts of the translation, if un: ithe peculiar circumstances of the 

er, this coulduot Le legally proved;so, as Mr, 

,,y , : ces ER RE a 

  

  

case, hoiweve 

dertaken at all. ; 
‘The same argnments that demand a new | P. always contended, “the proper time 3 pet 

translation, would demand that it shoud Le in arrived,” the church had to remain satisfied with 

every respect the best that all the learning and | a simple lecture room. This being true, then, 

: That was the nothing more is willed to the church than is piety of the age could make. : 

It ‘must justly her due, and, instead of extolling the holder, case with the version of King James. he 
be, so with any version that shall supercede it, we should render honor to whom honor is dues ; 

It would be a work of great labor, and learn. My desire is that the truth may be known, it 

ing to settle the yuestion of Hebrew and Greed: mistaken io this, ot will aifoed me pleasure to be 

teats from which to translate. Two instances, rightly informed. Justice, 
one in regard to the Hebrew and the other the | A at RTL 
Greek Text, may suffice to show this, It is Roard of Domestic Misstons. 
well known that there is a diflerence of {rom No. 3. 
600 to near 1000 years between the date ofthe | Having in former communications explained 

flood according to the present {Hebrew Bible the plans of the Board, permit us now to offer 8 and what many learned and pious christians be- ew reasons for continued and increased contre: 
lieve that it was in ‘the time of Christ. They butions for the support and enlargement of eur 
think that the Jews altered the Hebrew text operations hy aH Southern Baptist churches and 
since, in order to prove christianity falsess” In individuals. 
arguing with Infidels, this question of chrotiolo- | 
gy becomes every year more important, in con that the gospel is most scarce, most desired, and, 

sequence of the supposed light thrown on this therefore most useful. Where does the enter. 
subject by the Egyptian hieroglyphics. To de- | prising merchant prefer to send his goodstem 
cide what was the original reading of the He. | Where they are most scarce and most needed; 
brew text, as recorded hy Moses, and as it was and thus bie benefits not only himselt but all 
in the time when Christ bid the Jews m “search Mankind. Thus, what he has to dispense, 
the Scriptures,” would require much learning | Where itis most desired, most useful and yields 
and investigation, : | the largest retwn. In diffusing that heavenly 

In the Greek New Testament, the question: wisdom, the merchandise of which “is better 
of the genuineness of 1st John, 5: 7, if it could than the meichandise of silver,” a wisdom at 
be once establisted, would forever set at fost 
what was the true Christian doctrine of the 

goes 

least equal should guide us. 

In many placesin the older States, it would 
Trinity. If proved not genuine, it would ido almost seem asifthe inhabitants were surfeited 
the cause of truth good and our cause no hat, with gospel privileges, so little comparatively 
that it should be dropped from the text. But speaking is the appetite for the ordinary means 
investigations of this kind would need all the of grace, so dainty has that appetite become. 
learning ofthe christian world to settle proper- If the means of grace cost more sacrifices, they 
ly. There are hundreds of places whee itn would be more highly prized. Certain it is that mense research would he requisite to settle the many who have heen religiously trained, and original text. :   

  

tion, perseverance of the saints, hell and hea. 

ven. 

| The Unitarian as litte admires that part of 

| our present version Which teaches the divinity 

| of Christ, as do the Baptist those which omit to 

[translate baptize or episcopos. ‘Fhe Methodist 

has as lintle fellowship for the present rendering 
of such passages as describe unconditional, | 
personal election to salvation, as we can possibly 

| should be translated in one way, the Chuistian 

| who, when the means of grace abounded on A careful examinati "ear : : : : ; amination of viily every side, knew not their value, now in their would be absolutely 
translation. 

translations, 

necessary to a perfect fap off settlements, literally hunger and thisst ‘ Its importance can be best made fr the bread of life. ‘They will go miles on apparent by suc ‘ase as the i ft pil it wi 
pparent by such a case as that of an mpoitant piles to hear a poor sermon, and it will do word occuring | 2 chrew to a : i i 
oid Sreuriig in the Hebrew text, once and (hem good. Like the stray sheep in the wilders only once. The modern Jew contends that it 

   

ness, they long for the green pastures and still 
waters of the Christian church, and will prize in another. Of course it can only be settled? thie good shephesd who seeks them out in their 

versions.     have for the phrase, ©1 do you to wit,” for ex- 

ample. What then can be gained by attempt. | 
| ing to upset our present version, not a word or 

letter of which Lat ay be understood by the 

shall get another 
imperfect thing in the place of it; and neat, we 

English reader? frst we 

shall.bave no common standard of appeal.— 

Bible and his 
own creed—one contradicting another, and re- 

Every man will bave his own 

fering to the Bible in pigpofofit. A universal 
skepticism may thus be inteoduced, as the inevita- 
ble result, and this merel, or the sake of trans- 

  

lating two or three words, more to the satisfac- 
tion of a few. ‘That the Japtists alone should 

| enter into this project at present, must well ad- | 
mit of doubt, and thoee who anticipate being 
at the Conveation should look at the subject in 

all its aspects, and determine to act “wisely, dis- 
cretely. 

, The relation which as a denomination we 
| should sustain to a new Version, that we alone | 

| 

| of all christians attempted to circulate, would be 

  

very different from that which we sustain to the 

| tation of texts by the Fathers—a deep knowl- 

Ly the Septuagint or carly The ¢i- | deuolate condition, 

Many are the private letters continually e¢ - edge of Hebrew and Gree : A ronti i 
3 ¢ Gree ceived from all our western frontiers, fiom men, 

k Archeology, even 
an accurate comparison of modern translations 
—all of these would he 

oiten young men, who in former times cared lite J requisite before a nea tle foi sermons, now bitterly deploring that they v ay 's 
: » Ty 1 ersion of the Bihle into English could he made | have no Pastor and cannot obtain religious pri upon the scale which the 19h century demands, 

: 
vileges. We have no right to do 

less than our best in ‘Those of our brethren and sisters who have working for God, But such a work would de. 
mand and repay the Jahors of learned christians 
all over the world. 

children or friends in Texas or other parts ofthe 
great West, for whose salvation they pray, wild 
at least feel a great sympathy, and aid by 

spir- | their contributions and prayers, the operations 
xhibitions | of (he Board. Gad may have suffered those 

friends pechaps, “to depart for a season” 

It would include the learn. 
ing of all past ages; and represent the trae 
itof the bresent age, when a world’s ¢ 
and palaces of glass are al] torgotten, 

me o—, 

  

First Sabbath Schools in Texas, 1829. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—W hile absent Wn the 

West on my Agency, some weeks since, learn. 
ed the following facts fiom brother 'f. J. Pil. 
grim, a Deacon of the Gonzales Baptist church, 
in reference to the first organization of Salibath 
Schools in this State. 

i i 
List eidly inns othe year 1820, a Rabhath crowded city—to reach them at atime when 

that message will be welcomed. Send the goss 
pelto newly settled States and Territories, for 

under trying and umhopelul circumstances, 
that they might, throttigh thi labors of our mis. 
sionaries, be received again for ever, not now 
as friends or childicn merely in this world—hut 
as brethren and fellow heirs of eternal life,— 
God can cause a message of mercy to reach 
thew in the wilderness, who fled from it in the 

3 
School was opened at San Felipe de Austin, the 

In thie first place, it is in these new countries 

| Capital of Au-tin Colony, by brother Pilgrim, 
there 

| cause there would be questions 

{ disergent trom orthodox 

| vocates of a New Version suppose 

| version of King James. So far as this is concerned 

| it isnot necessary for us to pretend that it has no 
inaccuracies nor is susceptible of improvement. 

| It has existed for two hundred years; the best on 

| the whole that has been produced, and as such 
But should 

any new translation or amended version now, in 

| we circulate it. we rashly adopt 

pielerence—would we not, to a great degree,asa 
| Convention, endorse every new. eiror which it 
might make, or every old one suffered to remain? 

On the other hand, we ought to circulate 

guarantees and certainty foe the greatest aceu- 
racy as a whole. And whenever such a version 
shall appear equal to what might reasonably be 

{ expected, from the learning, Biblical criticism 
| and piety of the present age, the Convention, it is 

! granted, ought to be at liberty and ready to adopt 
|i, 

In saging this, however, the Convention 
ought carefully to guard against a principle 

{ that has been proposed, of continual amend. 
| ments and alterations. Nothing will give so 
false and dangerous a conception of the Bible to 

| the uneducated reader, asthe continual making 
| of petty alterations. The present versiom has 

whole,of all denominations of ehristiags speak- 
ing English. If 2 new version is iv be made, 
it should so combine all the researches of the 
scholarship of the last 200 years, that it may be | Sabbath Schools in thi 
oped to remain the same valuable standard for 
all christians, which the present has thus fap 
been as long athe English language remains. 

A sufficiently wide view of what is necessa- 
ry to snake such a version | Kas not been taken | 
by many who have argued on all sides of this Sermons, 

| question. It has turned too often upon the pro- | $242 for the Convention. Organized one Sab. | per mode of translating a single Greek word, | batl: School; aided in the ordination of three mence with a society in its infancy; 
about the true sense of which, by whatever term 

difference of opinion in our own denomination, 
and very little among any christians of candor 
and competent learning. To make so noble a 
translation, “an offender for a word,” to ingle 
the whole question turn mainly upon that word, 
is obviously unjust and child-like. 

| 
Unjust, be. | 

opened up by 
the making o! anew version, of chronology and of | that city, some thirty thousand doll | vital christian doctrine and practice, com- pared with which the meaning of the term Barei{a, whether rendered immerse or baptize, i | ’ § would be as nothing to the English. reader, == | and that gentleman’s name greatly praised, 
Some Greek particles as rendered by Mu. Camp. { but, it would seem that 

Baptist views of the | most vital doctrines, than the most earnest ad- | 
’ 

Japtize to be 
from immerse. 

wight sately be lefi to the men who should un. \ 

  

| with thirty-two scholars. 
| 

| 

  
stood 200 years, has been the admiration, as a | him to prepare a short sketch of the Rise and Snafgetis pupulition of newest ety the in the far 

| ing the first of January, 1851, 

| Deacons for the: Huntsville Baptist church, and | at the bottom, not the top. Ifty borrow the jl. itmay be thought best to render , there is no | 8ssisted, also in the Ordination of Dr. J. Vv. 

| purpose of erecting a suitable house of worship. | 3 Si oy iQ 1 
: 

1 
| By some, this action has been highly lauded, | tains the 

| bello are made to teach doctiines finitely more | on the donor, when the fls, as the 
| rently reported to be, come to light, 
mor says, that a certain Scorching : | funds with the person in question, The settlement of this question belongs and | five years ago, which were to be 

| and acted, also, as Interpreter of the Spanish 

| the waat of a suitable person to conduct it, 

I dividuals would come from tea to fifteen miles to 
| hear the Word of Divine truth, as set forth by that version of which we can have the best | 

I s it is most scarce, most desired, most Srother §. was en. : 
welcomed and honored. gaged as a Teacher in that place, at the time : . he 

Another reason (hat we wold wige in favor lan- . ny Z of planting the gospel, thiongh our Domestic 
Mission Board, in new Territories and States is, 
that at is the most natural and successful way of 
diffusing our principles. 

gage. As long as he remiined here, which 
was about nine months, the School flourished 
tinely ; but after he left, it was discontinued for 

i As tothe comparative 
Yrrbis cts r . y ] . 2S rate rc shies ds Protesiant WW orship was maintained, likewise, ose of, gathering ehurebos Tn Bas and olf cits during the continuance of the School, when ins Had comminities, there 14 gif ts diforanes fs there would be between planting acorns and re- 

moving oaks. It any one desired to create a 
. ; Y S "oak ; s® lect elo: ‘ brother P., (who was a licensed minister from totes o se by wepile let crored bint and New Youk, but had to give up presehing. on 5e. there plant out his saplings, and his acorns well 

. : . i Ty ati 1 1 / ! Gf 4 
count of an affection of the Langs)—the cor. | assured that in due time his whole bicad acres 
aregation was always orderly, manifesting great 
desire to hear the gospel. 

wouid be covered with their ovérspreading 
branches. So if we would mould society we ‘The attendance ave 

raged from two hundred to three hundred; inclu. | 
ding Oflicers of the Government. 

A Sabbath School was also established at ; . . : Mutagoids the same Year, aid the wrccecdian and disorderly boy of christians that ean be 
gathered under the sate roof. 

must begin with it in its infanty, 
A stagnant chorch is a far more unpromising 

field of labor than the most rough,  hoisterous 

Year one was started at the mouth of Old Canev. ere re And 8 comm A: of these wea organized by Bugwiass “lio nity all i, iteless and decaying—quictly sets 
emigrated fiom the State of New York. | ting down like a deserted village or an old house 

Brother Pilgrim is considered the father of | on its Yolen sills, Is bares to Jip changed and Sabbath Schools in Texas, and as stich, the Col. moved from vice 0 virtue, from pride to spivitu- 
orado Association, at its last : [al mindedness, than the most he y S session, requested | ? \e most heterogeneous but 

west. They are harder to be moved. progress of Sabbath Schools in the State,” which | : You cannot steer a vessel in a stagnant sea. will, I have no doubt, he an interesting as well | : : : Buds as an important document in the future history of i dod positon sheet Pil ohn wild Vares ; 1s in this growing State, | and howling winds that the helm turns the ship 
Yous in Christ, about whithersoever the governor listeth, A 

J. W. D. CreaTH. Leni agitated and bustling with young P. 8. During the present quarter, commence. | life, is easily affected by the great truths of the 
I have travelled gospel. Butina community - palsied and mo- 

visited 40 families; preached 20 | tionless with the decrepitude of old age, it will 
and raised in cash and subscriptions | take centuries to effect a reformation. If then 

| we Weald be truly successful, we must come 

600 miles; 

commence 

  

| lustration of a distinguished writer, we would Wright to the ministry. J. W..D.C. make water boil, we must put the fire under. OF Tennessee Baptist please copy. | neath, not above. Yuu can never heat society 
| downward. ; Honor to Whom Honor is Due. | In closing this appeal to the Baptist churches t has been reported in various periodicals, | of the Southern States, in favor of enlarged Do. that the late Mr. Cornelius Paulding of New 

: | mestic Missionary operations, we request our Orleans, at his death, left the Baptist ¢ hurch of brethren to consider how much religious opin. ars, for the | ions are divided off territorially. 
‘That religious denomination which first ob- 

suprerficy in‘a particular tract of 
— | country, will hold its sway over it for centuries. no credit is reflacted vp. Compare Mexico The one} 

atholics, and it is 

and Massachusetts. 
yare cur. was colonized by Roman 
Now ru- | Catholicnow. The other by Congregational- 

But far back of the Reformation, in the year 565, 

wheu from the Island ot lona, Columba began to 

send his missionaries throughout Beotland, did 

the religious character of that country begin to 

be formed in all its present distinctive features, 

And in 600, when Augustin Janded at Canter. 

bury, the foundations of the present Church of 

England wese [2id. For swore than twelve 

hundréd years, have the eceds of Episcopacy 

re.produce themselves, 

Toa very remarkable extent, religions prin. 

‘I'he soldier of the Cross, who takes possession 

manuel, holds it by a more secure and perma 
| nent title, than he who seizes it by the sword, 
battles for it with “confused noise, and garments 
rolled in blood.” He who like the great Apos.   tle, goes where Christ has not been named, and 

| builds, not upon another inan’s foundations who 
sows the gospel in a new and spiritually uncule 
tivated country, may expect that the fiuit of his 
labors will be widely extended, and covering the 
whole surface of the region he has occupied, so 
that the seed will re-produce itself larger than 
the oaks and cypresses that remain on the same 
spot. If Infidelity or Roman Catholicism be 
permitted to take undisturbed possession of these 
new countries, they never can be rooted out.— 
Let evangelical truth Le plauted there now, Jet 
it have the decided supremacy among the few 
settlers scattered over these extensive territos 
ries, and as the population  incieases, it will 
em! race sound religious principles, and the ef 
fects will remain generation afier generation. 
The future religious character of the whole 
length and breadth of countiies which will one 

be determined’witlin the next thisty or forty 
Years, and that through the instramentaiity of 
Domestic Missionary operations, 

But let us look torwad for a moment, beyond 
the confines of the present worlds If these new. 
ly settled lands van all be taken possession of in 
the name of Jesus, by evangelical eluistians, 
then as ageafterage rolls on, it will send up to 
tLe mansions of eternal glory fiom thousands of 
our churches, tens of thousands of souls, washed 
and made white in the blood of the Lamb. Can 
we conceive of a more exalted and animating 
prospect, of a noblep enterprize ? 

Permit us, in conclusion, to urge the atten- 
dance of a full delegation at the next meeting of 
the Biennial Convention in the city of Nash. 
ville, Cenn., on the second Friday in May nest, 

R. Homan, Cor. See. 

Injustice to the Ministry. 
Brother Chambliss,—Will you allow me to 

tice often practised towards poor preachers, 1 
wish it understood ty only ohject is good to the 
cause, and shov there seem to be severity, 1 
pray every good reader before he site in judg. 
ment to decide against my feeble pen, fist, to 

Judge in the case. If he be intesested, of course 
he should try to be impartial. And most evi. 
dently, if he be the party on trial, be is not to be 
the judge tov. In order, however, that all piste 
ties should have exact Justice in this case, nejth. 
er ministers wor resibers shall be either Judges 
or Jury. : 

The case 1 luing up is very common, and is 
as follows: Brother °F: went a few days 
into a store, in company with brethren (. 
D. Brother L. was a poor minister, 

ago 

and 

had Jost 
passed out with a very sad countenance, any the 
merchant (A.) was quite wrathy wien the 3. 
lowing en dued : 

  
Mr. L. came to me Jast January, was & year, 

Year; that you had professed great regard for 
him and family, and be bad no dou would do | 

have to ask credit; which I was unwilling to 
deny. And now you see this is March of a sue. 
ceeding year, and think the long faced hypoe | 
crite did not €ovine to me Just now, in much ap- 
parent distress, and beg longer indulgence? [| 
came right out and told him he was a dishonest 
man, and [ would bave the Sheriff upon hii be. 
fore night. What think you? Is it not ‘per- 
Plexing to think that even preachers will tell lies 
to get credit, and thus cheat honest Merchants ? 
1 will never hear bim again. No, nor that nan | 
K. neither, who was at your protracted meeting, 
who Jost his saddle blanket at your house, and 
sent your boy Jim with a note to me for another, 
He went off with the pitiful tale that he expected 
a collection would have been taken up for him 
and the other preachers but wag disappointed, 
and could not then pay me. What am 1 to do 
with such fellows? 

1. (With a very gratified countenance.) Me, 
A. Lam very sorry 10 tell you we are all getting 
out with brother L. ourselves, and § have pot 
any thought he cau get one half the votes next 
year. He did tolerably well the first year, 
but at our last meeting he came right out against 
us because We had not made him up a sale | 
ary, and said if we did not do something: for | 
him by the Spring, he would stay at home and | 
work to make a erop, Well now his wife and | 
two daughters can come to our meetings dressed | 
out well. And there are his little 
trim as Squire H's. 

  
boys, as | 

The truth is Mi. A. a 
preacher, who will not preach, pay or no pay, | 
Pre Lut iittle use for. What do You say broth. | 
er C? 

C. (With strong gestures.) Did I not tell you | 
brother T., at the’ January meeting, when broth. |   deposited | ists, and it is Congregational now. 

some thirty. cy cannot flourish in Scotland, aor Preshbyteri- 80 applied, | anism in England to this day. As the Refors Owing to mation left theee opinions, =o the 

Episcopa. 

vhen such a building was required. 
i / y continue. — 

er L. hinted it was time for a subscription to be | 
started to raise him some money, that I was | 
greatly distressed and mighty fraid he was a | 
hireling ? 

Br _|"_—, 

and Presbyterianism, then sowa, coutivued to 

ciples, like seeds become indigenous to a soil. 

of an unoccupied region of country iu the name 
of Jesus, and uplifis over it the banner of Ims | 

diy, and ere very long swarm with a population 
100.000.000 of people, willy in a great measure, | 

asceitain whetlier or not le be a competent | 

i i 
and told me your church had called bin far the | 

a good part by him. That the chiuiches be last | 
served bad not paid him up, sence he would | 

You remember it, dou’t you! Ine’ 

about him som 
I went to dis house soon after he Moved, 

with Polly and the children, to tay all nigh 

with him. And aunt Sally and uncle Dabney 
was there, and he gave some mighty plain hing 
that it would take « heapto pay all his expenses. 

and aunt Sally to'd me and uncle Dabney, whi 

deed, I have ha! my doubts 

| time. 

he was gone to fied our horses, and Sister |, 
and the gals were out getting break fast, thy 
every thing looked too nice for her; she wag al. 

; ost certain brother L. had a very extravagag 
“wife, and would soon he head and ears in dely, 
And wow my advice to you, Mr. A. is to collect 
Your nosey, and neves give him time to tak, 
away his goods until you get your pay, 

A. (With an archsmile.) 1heginto see Sir, 
bow itis. A pause ensued, : 

[ D. Gentlemen, I have listened with painfy] 
interest to the slandess heaped upou my Pastor 

{and his lovely family. I donot so much blame 
| you, Me. A. Itis all right You should have pay 
for your goods. “True you might have been 

| more pespeciful in your dun, and spared his feel. 
| ings about the Shesiff; for Jou well know, he hag 
not 5s much propesty as the law allows him ; 

| having last swnmer to sell his Dest horse, aud 
bis wife, some of hee neatly manufactured beg 

| covers, to get provisions {or our annual pro. 
t tracted meeting, as well as to pay off an old debt 
{ that came agaltust him from his merchant where 
‘he moved from. And it is to me no mark of 
either corsect, moral, or gentlemanly feelings, 

| thus uselessly to afflict a good mans mind. Ay 
(to your alledged hypocrisy, bad he more he 
| would fare the better with same. But he preach. 
Les the truth; flutters none. And the conse. 
! quence is, hie gets but lite 3 and Sir, let me in. 
| form you [came in with my brethren here, that 
| they might hear youe abuse, not ta side with you 
as they have done, and beag further abuse, but 

| 

we their influence to establish honest principles 
in the church, 

1. (Quite indignant.) Brother C., can you 
stand that; we not honest? 1 don't owe but 
ane debt in the world, aud that for the land | got 

hast year; and every Vody knows it is worth 
(double what 1 gave fur it, and thea I am worl 
| $20,000 af clear. 

C. I never did go in dels hut last August, at 
the Shegifl™s sale, whea Me, 0. negroes had 
be sold for security money, equirve H. told me 
he didn tuced them ail, and that if I would not 
run hin up, ¥ should take half of them, and pay 

{him when sold sy cotton. Aud [ paid him 
! every dollar, 

Dy And now Task you both, brethren, to tell 
(ns before Mr. A, bow much you owe our 

| preacher ? 

| C. The Bible says, “let not yuur right hand 
| know what your lefi baad doeth 5° aod will you 
| brother DD, hare us publish hese mn a store, to give church members a few hints of the injuss | ghis crowd, (for several had juned the litle cir 
cle) our deeds of charity to brother L. ? 

Do Luall eandons, Tuas tell you, | feel mor. 
titled and ashamed, that in such a place or any 
where else, you should have so abused the up 
right in hearty to gain favor with a wan who 
would tell you, were he to speak the truth, thal 

| while his tongue soproached brother L., his 
heart Joathed an avaricious church, which did 
Lim the injustice to receive his labour, but with: 
bold Lis pay. And further, { tell you, the Bible 

| enjoins no secreey iu the paynients of just debts, 
Lis language is, on this very subject, * the lilo: 
rer is wosthy of his Lire; they that preach the 

| gosptt shall live of the gospel.” Who goeth a 
{ warfare 48 hiv own charges, Jf mow ask Mr. 

  

| A. to exer jse his good Judgment, and decide 
| Who thie epithets of + hy peerite” and dishonest 
apply to in the case, Siow the facts that have 

leaked out mw this highly topious und unpardon: : 
[ble talk? The reader, whether a Yankee or Merchant. AbhY Mr. T. why is it that you b got, can easily guess the decision of Mr. A. will have a dishonest man for you Reacher y ! Inrzoxrru. 

Tomi. 

Howard College. 

  

| Bro. Chambliss .—1 have just received the 
lellowing conuntinication frem brother Spencer, 

| of Sumter county, the well known cad substan. 
tial hiend of [lowaid Colleges Please give if 
an insestion in your paper. 

Could « tew of our brethren be induced to 
give nud act, in proportion to their ability, as 
this © Fathee in Issac!” has done, the College 
would suon be thoroughly and amply endowed, 

Ie has, from his small means, given $1500, 
[is heart is so filled with the importance of the 
work, that he has voluntesred his services in a 
gratuitious agency, and is detesmined to devote 
his remaining strength in establishing an Insti: 
tution which shall be an ornament to the denom. 
ination of which he is a member, and blessing 

to the wold in which he lives. 

R. HoLmax. 

  

i 

To the Baptists and all Others Friendly to Ed- 
tcation. 

Sirs ;=The Scriptures tell us that * there fs 
atime for every purpose tmder heaven,” and 
that we should * provoke one nnother to love 
and good works.” Believing that it is a propet’ 
time and a good work to add funds to the How? 
ard College, for the purpose of endowing a Pres. 

idency and increasing the Eibrary of said Instiv 
tution, I have consented to act as Agent, and 
shall set out soun (God willing, to collect funds 
for the same 3 and in order to ntéet the views of 

the liberal of all classes, both rich and poor, I 
have set my marks at, from five dollars to one 
hundred, and from one hundred to five bandred, 
and %om five hundred to five thousand. Fdo not 
expect to find many who will give five thousand; 
but, I know there are some who can do so 
without mjury to themselves or families, provi- 
ded they possess a willing wind, Will the Bap- 
tists coutent themselves to be behind other de- 
nominations in education, love and goods works? 
I hope note. We have wealth, numbers, and 
talent in our denomination, Let us improve 
them to the best advantage, and remember that 
God loves a cheerful giver. 

Yours in love, 
Sueruern SppNceg, SEN. 

April 4, 1851, 
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& Soul-Prosperity.—No. 111. 
or at its 

Am Ione of the Regenerate ! oe : 

gn as thy <oul prospereth.”—3 John 2. is not their! 

said that the undation of sou!l-prosper- The rogers 

rid I would not needlessly in regeneration. God, of contd 

i, kind reader, from ray main design; vet word jo oy 

cepts, and 
everlasting 1 

seonsider the question “am [ one of the regenerate?” | 5 « yg, if 
JF trust we have often endeavored to investigate | he is none of | 

this matter in the lightof God’s word; yet as it is | that has the 
yoften able for scholars to review important | Perfect confor 

erature and science ; so is it beneficial 
     

      

   

  

    

  

    

    

is not to be lo 
the school of Christ, frequently to re- | outlines of ti 

food they have gone over, and especial- [the heart of e 

| and lowly ; tl 
What if after all, we should be mista- | this blessed 

hat if after all our professions and hopes, 

ld at last be found amongst those to who 

horoughly with the vital question now 

[sessitin a n 

ia supreme reg 
edeemer shall say—1I never knew you? O | this spirit cha 

ke ! O fatal, irretrievable overthrow !— 

Iris possible that the eye of some professor of re- | souls of men 
ligion Jy trace these lines, who from: the time he of men, can 

was first received into the cliurlli. fas taken for for the salva 

gratited his saving interest in the prontise$ of the 

gospel, and by the pressure of worldly cares, | 

spiritual indolence, or som: other cause, lias been 
prevemied for mouths, perhaps for years, from ta- 

king a serious review of the evidences of his ac- | 

éuptance with God. Can such negligence be too 

severely reprehended 2° Come, my brother, let us 

commune together for a little season ? What do 
you honestly “uppose is your true condition ? Do 

not waver, and linger, and: stumble here. Say, 

my friend, have you passed from death to life 2— 

| perceptible, al 

and affection: 

ing immortaly 

christianity. 

dened with th 

his people lov 

triumphs and 

Joved and pi 

ciples have as 

enemies, and 

piness. . Cons 

then honestly 
Have you been delivered from the power of dark- | was in my Loi 

ness, and trauslated into the kingdom of God's | 6 1 hate el 

dear 8on ? Has the morn of soul-prospority ev-| « Create in’ mi 

er dawned upon your bosom ? Have you a solid J right spirit wit 

striptural hope of salvation, through the merits of | folded the ex 

a crucified Redeemer ? 1 hold you toa speedy | out with sin, a 

and Thouest settlement of this question. Do you | gusness. Thi 

fly from it ? Do you say, to-morrow ? Stay, stay, | cesof a gracio 

thou reluctant one; I cannot, I will not, let thee own inherent 

go. Itis for your profit, your peace, perhaps for ! and sought fi 
youreternal well-being, that you now grapple faith- | 

| 
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beauty. we tr 
fully with this task, if vou have not doueit before. 

T'o go wightly about this vital and solemn work, | lasting life, 
brostrate yourself humbly and wmeckly before | Td anym 

the heart-scarching Jehovah, and cry out to him | and other, a 
“seatel me 0 God, and know my licart ; try me | and sisters, ya 

aud know ny thoughts ; and sce if there be any | my disciple.” 
\vicked way in me, and lead me mn the way cver- | which you ean 

lasting.™ “ake Lold of some of the obvigus serip- | tual condition 
tural tests, and lay them down fairly and careful- | absolute hatre 
ly by the side of your heart and lite, and consider 

well what discourses @hey hold with each other, — 

Shalt Laid you somewhat in his investigation by | value Lis favo 

a few plain aid =inple suggestions? Cheerfally | things, ls" th: 
will Edo so. | ple of God, a 

1 Phosoc ver believeth that Jesus is the Christ, | “All these thing 
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power, and th 

es paramount, 

gard for the 

     

   

od.” I.Johu bd: 1. Does this test come 

p assert some gracious change, and con- 
the gospel, “Lia 

lack 1 yet 27 

preme love to 

he lacked ever 

and follow Clj 

Saviour, and 

4 If you are conscious 

of a sincere and humble reliance upon the merits 

of Christ, for acceptance with God, you may know | 
that you are a child of God. “For ye are all the 

“children of Gd by faith in Christ Jesus” Gal. | rowful for he 
8:86. Butwe mustbe careful tiat we do uot | ral cominand 
ist ike as to the nature of that faith which indi: | conse Christ r 
cates, this spiritual relationship. It must be a hear- affection must 
ty, egedial, aod approving faith. “With the heart | friends, posses 
wan believ th unto righteousness.” Rom: 10: 10. | itself mustho 

“If'thon belivv. st with 'l thine heart thou mayest.” 

: i. HOw stands the case with us ? With 
4 cheerfully consenting heart do we embrace the 
truth that Jo-us is the Christ, and renouncing all 

uther grounds of acceptance with Jehovah, do we 

hope of heaven ? 
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a sleere, d eid 

Le interest in 

fessed followed 

visibly hopeful Fest upon the precious merits of the Redeemer | 

With a sincere and wffctionate reliance 2° But, sue ty abide th 
{echapsy you aizy say, <1 think Tam a believer 5 win Peter, “to 
yet doting it difficult =o to analyze my faith that 1 

tan sadiEfoctonily determine as to its true charac- 

ers 0, that I Knew whethe 

and geripturally believe in the 
Loctage then carry you a little further, 

a= Year my friends if ye do whatsoever I com- fever be 

mand you.” John 15: 11 
makes the child of God—the true believers iu the | should the tii 
Lord Jesus Cliri=t. He desires to kuow and tained, and ena 

do the will of li: Heavenly Father, and would | 
tiot wiltally trample: io the dust any known come | 
mand. That foth that anites us to Christ, con- | But Linust ud 
Strains ms tH work for Clirist. We read of the | these plain ari 
work of fait), but not of the idleness of faith. — | perusal of the 

with ut works is dead,” and a dead faith is | erful reflections 
not a gospel faith. Faith is Hiseparably connected | iti your private 
With that love whichis “the fulfiliing of the law.” { do not enibart: 
Kom. 18% 10; aud is “tlie cud of the command- | with foreign ar 
ment.” Tim. 1:5. The obedience therefore to | you have 

which it prompts is not the ‘obedience of selfish | | 
f1ess OF terror, but that of a ready childlike and 

e choice. 

words of eternc 

ving lot, and wel 

Would 

company of wi 

sor not, Ido really | him.” 

Saviour of Sinners 1 
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| the loss of a    
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A spirit of obedience | area child of ( 

want and suff: 

the cross of CH 
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With more ov less brightness | Suppose you ca 

    

and fy, the law of God is written in the | ent and godly 
heart; nd the prevailing desire of the bosom is, | position. It i 
“0 th ly ways were directed to keep thy stat- | we now love th 
utes” Ps. 119; 5. How, my brother, does | precise momen 
your heart respond to this inspired test ? J | in our hoseny, 

8. “We know that we have pas ed from death un- | 

to life because we loce the brethren.” 1. John 3: 14. | 

Have you tricd yoursell caretuily oy this precious 

criterion ? This is one of the land marks (hat | sential.” 

the Holy Ghost has laid down throur guidance 

and benefit. David could honestly say, “I am a 

companion of all them that faar thee, and of them | at the canie et 
that keep thy precepts” D's. 119: 63. This | CY which has dj 

ot ; ag (1 gained your cor poved that he was a child of God. Has your sts of vour so 
heart, my friend, joined itself in sweet affinity with | poiut to be cons 
these that fear and obey God ? Dh you love tuem, | | should.” Ah 

not simply because they may be amiabie, and hion- | Should, til he 

estyand respectable, and because they may have lave heard no 

bestowed ou you some personal favors, but chiefly; 

convictiens for 

need of a'Savio 

felt, and which 

Hav 

| hatefulness of si 

abandon it, that 

I have ha no d 
mind that I was 

     

       

     

   

they love the Redeemer, and reflect | you had hear ( 8 y |) A 
ig of his heavenly image ? How is it 2— | 50, and felt t 

an apartment, we will suppose, filled with | Hons =e ya 
andividuals, amiable, we will sav, and in | not correspon 

{ | prospects descent and respectable ; but | clare to be eset 
these remarkab 
Far fromit. T 

| tinent and dese 
sures the garb 
miserable delus 
The testimony 

to the voice of e 
sion as to our god 
powering 10 be 4 

not God, they love not the precious Re- 

BB Aid here is another apartuient, occupi- 

Be wlio have learned fhe language of Ca- 

delight to speak and sing of redeeming | 
OW, it =o happens; we will further sup- | 

pose, that you must spend a thousand years in one 
or the other of the apartments, To which apart- 

ment do you honestly believe the present tastes | sence of an ha 
and attachment of your heart would naturally im- | di-nt frame. L 
Pe and where would you find your sweetest | ies HInlariassy 

Ir most peaceful ertertainment ? | Se confide 

al declared, © I delight ir the law of God | know and to « 

inward man. ;” Rom. 7. 22; and David | trace in my bos 
d, “O how love I thy law.” Ps. 119; 97. — Do Idelight inl 

: : : I Do I hate sin fn 
eclarations are sincere and true, and Con- | for its beauty? af 
proved the graciousstate of those * who 

thom, This is not ple language of the | nove on carth t! 
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| stances 3 forthe reason that his letter had beet 
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mistake ! O fatal, irretrievable overthrow |= 
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cy among the fow thus uselessly to afflict a good man's mind, Ag waver, aud linger, and stuinhle heres Say, pioess. Consider these things, my brother, and aving hnistied our snack, we pursue a So 2 | the mountains’ outlines. Ue had already es- | BIED—0n shiz i | Joseph Morgan, Jr. 2 50 4 6 : J i; ALY sold Tr " 0 om ide haniie Sas Aa i; hatzie go ; ars ans : . am SD—On the 1s a Qe : : extensive tervits. te yuu alledged hypocrisy had he wore: ha friend, have you pass é from death to lif | then honestly inquire, do I possess the mind that whatzig zag route over a broken and mostly ue | sayed to prepare himself for the execution of | tendon ot bo gf 12 oy Ta ch, 1851, at the | CR Marshall, 2 50 4 G Ee a : Crodl : all : Boal ¢ you been delivered from the power of dark- [Was ininy Lord and Saviour? ren country, passing a Cumberland Meeting | such a task, by studying a treaties on dra wing i Sieaw Ton a nis pp ’ Elijah I'abor, sister | Mis A Harper, 2 50 1 4 eases, i Rf Are » Dojles s Pe : : ry a! = y | ’; ; At > N AN y. 3 ste was ac isle 7 a - ; Sf TTAnGIann lle Netlur deus von it he preachy band translated into the kingdom of God's | 6. “I hate every false way.” Ps. 119: 104.— | House. and noticing a fine brick residence in | | i is etic know ice Lt r oe or 0 waa congisient ame | War Dorsoh, 290 3 $5 ciples; and the 24 zs the truth j flatiess none. And the conse r Son 7 Has the sors of soul-prospoiity eve | «@reate in me a Jean henii 0) God and rence a | ’ 1g : 2 | reducing his theorhetic knowledge to practice | ber of the Baptist church for twenty years. After W J Dorroh, 2 50 3 35 - : Aas e BL sSOoui- SPOonty eve > "P( ne « art, 5 enew 7 i $ i a} > . e o iy . I iyiars re . > s > A J aller generation: quence is, he gets but little 3; and Sir, let me i 3 1 y ¢ v2? Mave you a solid | right spirit with : VPs : 9 i is  Eourte of etectio==tlis only one ih this puta! | by attempting copies of the ship's cabin, the | giving each member of her family a parting ade Rev Wm Manaing, $50 3. 13 = fe ) ! n- BRACE WPI) July Dosw; 3 Es Douay gal sphric within me. Bs. 61 1 10, Here BU the country. * Ere darkness draws her sable | booby hatch, the tore.castle, eto. Yo Vo sure, | Y0nition, she died shouting and praising God. | Jas M Lyles, 2 50 4 6 ero ob the  shole form you I came in with my brethren here, that tural hope of salvation, through Cae merits of | folded the experivnce of one that hes truly fallen | : : ri ) y stle, ec ; ) "| Her bereaved family k : Eee So RE . 0 Sie ? : er w | : | : on sd | curtains o'er the Earth,” we approach Koscius- | he picture bore little more likensss, at first, to | ; amily kuows their loss is her | E L Carpenter, 2 50 4 ti es which will sne they might hear your abuse, not to side with you ucitied Redeemer PF hold yois wa speedy | out with sin, and hungeres and thirsts after righte- Ko the county.seat of Attala—a place affirmed a ivinals 3 ot dt ! [eternal sali. J. A, I' J Bridges, 2 50 4 6 iv wah ; : - wt sctileme Ei en ol |g ws. Thi si \ » of the svide J : Altala— L é *d | the originals ian ley did to a corn- | Han I witha popuiation as they have done, and heap further abuse, but ionest scttioment of tis question. 1 sou fousness. This | suppose 10 be one of the eviden- | > > — i 34 Richd Rockett 2 50 4 12 ; + induce them to be honest men, and use with our it ? Do you say, tcemorrow ? Stay, stay, cos of a gracious state. Whens in is hated for its to be not more than 9 miles from the 8 0- | crib, hog-pe n, or stable; but after lepens DIED-=March 224, in this place. inthe 44th | Col John Mastin, 23) 4 0 w thier inflacnce to establish honest princinl relactant one 8 cannot, § will not, fet thee own inherent loathsomeness, and holiness is loved | graphical centre of the State. Notwithstanding | ted eftortsthe unwearying aitis! succeeded in pros | Year of his age, Col. Epwarp I’, Fowrkgs. He GB Pagan, 25 3 45 me the ¢ ‘ne stabs! anes winciples F 3 J - . oz Z a . \ : : : 1 waa rk 3 . \ Peli iile ‘ BTL - Rustin utaliss thé chic) 1 y? Itis for your profit, your peace, perhaps $05 and sought for its own inherent sweetiess and | its inland position, the town has greatly im- | ducing representations sufliciently correct for all | oy born in AE Co. Virginia. In 1832 Rev L H Millikin, 2 50 i: aa tis fet 1a a the chiueh, ot yx maa athe . . a : . oi . exid i . dq . 16 marrie N Jarolina, Miss Marv Focter mt Brack . 

hinge ! Boiler ; ctegual Welleheing. that you now grapple faithe | beauty. we trace the footst ps of God's saving | proved both in fact and appearance, within two | (he purposes which he contemplated in their ex. | ry Bape A . Skin Miss Mary Foster, Be 1} Brack, 2 50 4 } hig z , 1 : : i of prs. : : . . | sy 2 it eatdre "ns 3 ¢ $ > 5 

. (Quite indignant.) rother Ey can vou with this task, it sou have not donest betors. | power, and the basis of a scriptural hope ofever- | years past. Until lately, no Edifices dedicated ecution. You may imagine his feelings, there- | Loreay stent : A: oh ty Toaighs hor, sad Sih Ponnsl) 2a 1 o 
stand that ; we uot honest? 1 don’t owe but o rightly about this vital aud solomn Work, | fasting lif 2 pa Lan ; Lt rer 5% 15) 8 : hs reavement, About a year ago, he removedto J P Lehr, 2 50 4 13 i : 5 > Phen ey ; ! | to the Worship of the only true and living God, | ture, on obtaining an opportunity of sketching | this State, and soon became extensively known  Seaboun Aycock 2 50 3 59 ride lf these new. ome debt in the world, and that tor the land I got t youiscit humbly aid aneckly betore |g SIF any ian come not to me and hate his father, | r behold there are | 4; Se sin | as the landlord of the Ki 1 iia Wi % ind Lig dust | body k it i heartescarching Jehovah, and cy out 10 him | and mother. and ih 1 chit or | were to be seen here—now, behold there are directly ftom nature, and transterring her fair 1 ord ot the King _House in Marion.== Jos A Blukey, 2 50 3 52 Nn possession of iz dast year 3 and every body knows it is w Jeartescareiing ¢ : d °K Hand mother, and wife, and children, and brethr ; p . : . > J ; » guffere : ae alterna ! : 5 ng 4 i I Yas boul 5 %orth teh ine Ul : and know any heart; fry me | aud sisters . hi Wi . Sl To | tro—neither of these are of our Denomination. | features to his “paper canvass.” Not more Hou ed i and long, Seman between Jos G eshiany, < 50 4 20 double what vave [or ity and then am w l dic ane 4, ail it y. Cat ’ ; CL BRA NSIETS, yea andes own Life also, he cannol be | i : : i , . : 8 ana dispondency, unde 2 icti ‘hich * Rev i Bl a ; Y up to 520.000 a. ol . lt : or d know aay thongles; and sco if there be any | my discipl Lake 14:90. Isilicic ho wav iy From what I can learn, it would seem thatth® delighted is the Barber's apprentice, when with a as Li hin to ob BANen ul) os fe Giek - 4: : 55 Vill send up to 320,000 ad cicar v bly ; ’ wi SCopic. N86 sel AS there ) Eo, : N.. ; Tool aa - A : Bl = ; rave, ith the avid 1. heauedy, RY ; Brom thong 2. 1 evel did vo ia debts Init lao Surust, 8 ked way home, and ead ane np the way e¥ele | which vou can bring this test to bear on your spir- | citizens, generally, are not a church gomg | his mastes 8 leave he ceases practising the art i Veith could have said, “Before 1 was af: Thos Curb, 2 50 3 6 

eof coulis witghod 35 = Sharif sale ol a Ne Oe os tha : Take hold of some of the obvious scrip= | jpual condition ®. Christ does not here require an | people. : | of haiv-curling on ‘the housemaid’s mop, and | t od pl astray, but now Lave | kept thy Mis A HI Dunk lin, 2 50 2. 53 Sok Suliis, Wifsil Papin He Dien 3n si Ww fal tests, and lay them down fairly and carcful- | yhcolute hatred of friends and ‘life ; but he requir Being much burried, nc opportenity was al- | frizzes for the first time a customer's locks ; not] Word. uring a visit-to the springs, for his M 13 Sullivan, 2 50 1 44 sod tor security money, squire « lid me by the mide oof your heart and lite, and consider 

«0 didnt ueed them ail, and that if 1 would not | what discourses they hold with cacti other. — 
cunt him up, should take half of them, and pay 
him when I sold my cottons Aud [ paid him Chertaliy 

fll 1 aid you soieewhat in this vestigation: by 

idity in May next 

MAN, Cor Nec 

hints of the mnjns 

hoor preachers 

jectis good ta the 

re Lie sits in judg 

eble pen, Shst 4 

Herested of course 

sver, that all pas 

March of a suc 

ona faced hypo 

rif upon gina bie 

hers well tell hes 

No, nog Ural tan 

tracted meeting, 

vine tor another 

hat he expected | 

is disappointed, 

the fi-st year, 

ight out against 

y at home aud 

vo his wife and 

eting= dressed 

ay or no pay, 

you say broth. 

d I nottell you | Lope not. 

7, when broth. : 
scription to be them to the best advantage; and remember that’ 

y, ‘that | was | 

  

1 next meeting of svery dollar 

Dy, And now Lask you both, brethren, to tell 

ne belore Mr. A, how much you owe ‘our 

weacher 7 : 

C. The Bible says, “et not your right hand 
snow what your deft hand doeth 37 2nd will you 

nother I hace us publish here in a store, td 

this crowd, (tor several ha 1 joted the little cirs 

leo) our deeds of charity to brother L. ? 

1). In ali candour, Tmust tell you, I feel mor. 
ited and ashamed, that in such a place or any 

| where else, you should have so abused the upe 

right in heat, to gain favor “with a wan whe 

would tell you, were he to speak the ‘truth, that 

while his tongue reproachicd brother L., his 
Lo And most 22. | heart joathed an avaricious church, which did 

®y tBu the injustice to receive his labour, but with: 

Aud further, {tell you, the Biblé 

‘ujeins we secrecy in the paynients of just debts, 

auld Lis pay 

15 fnguage is; on this vey subject, the lho: 

te worthy of bis Lire ; they that preach the 

gospet shahl live of the gospel.” Who goeth a 

I wow ash Mr. wasfare 98 hiv own charoes, 

Ato vier bse das good judgment, and decide 

the epithets ot ** baypoerite” and dishonest 

appiy da an the casey tions’ the facts that have 

saked out this highly smpieus aud unpardon: @ 

otalk 7 OThie reader, wliethier @ Yinkee or 

i, can easily guess the decision of Mi. A. 

Inerosrru. 
    

Howard College. 
bre Chamblise .—=1 Lave just received the 

oilowing communication from brother Spencer, 

of Sumter county, the well known ead substan- 

| hiiend of toward College. Please give i 

an isertion in your paper. 

Could a tew of ous brethren be induced to 

give and act, in proportivn to their ability, as 

Father in Israel” has done, the College 

ld soon be thoroughly and amply endowed. 

this ¢ 

He has, om his small ineans, given $1500, 

His heart is so filled with the importance of the 

vork, that he has volunteered his services in a 

gratuitious agency, amd is determined to devote 
his remuining strength in establishing an Insti: 

ition which shall be an ornament to the deriom- 

nation of which he is a member, and a blessing 

io the world in which he lives. 

R. llory4n, 

ken up tor him | To the Baptists and all Others Friendly to Ed- 
tcation, 

Stes :——The Scriptures tell us that ¢ there is 

a time for every purpose under heaven,” and 

ntenance.. My, that we should * provoke one another to love 

e are all getting "and good works.” Believing that it is a proper 

nd b have por time and a good work to add funds to the How< 

“the votes next la eo for the purpose of endowing a Pres- 

idep€y and increasing the Eibrary of said Instiv 

tution, I have consented to act as Agent, and 

shall set out soon (God willing, Yo collect funds 

something for forthe same ; and in order to eet the views of 

the liberal of all classes, both rich and poor, I 
liave set my marks at, from five dollars to one 
hundred, and from one hundred to tive hundred, 
and fom five hundred to five thousand. - Fdo not 

boys; “as expect to find many who will give five thousand; 
but, I know there are some who can do so 
without injury to themselves or families, provi. 
ded tidey possess a willing mind, Will the Bap< 
tists content themselves to be behind other de-  ~ 
nomipations in education, love and goods works ? 

We have wealth, numbers, a 
talent in our denomination. Let us improve 

God loves a cheerful giver. 
Yours in love, 

SHEPHERD SPENCER, SEN.” 
Apri 4, 1851. 

  

fw plain and simple suggestions? 

| 1 do so.    

) runof dod.” L3olind: b. 

pad to assert some gracious change, and con- 

Docs this test come 

p ome hope of heaven? If you are conscious 

  

Christ; for acceptanee with aod, you way know 

tyou are a chald of God. “For ve are oll the 
Idreas of Goad by faith in Clrst Jesus,” 

But we 

st fie as to the nature of that faith which indi 
      

    
     

26, must he careful 

  es this spiritual relationship. It most he 

coda and approving faith. “With she heart 

a beade vith santo righteousness.” R na. 10:10. 

§:3 How ~taneds the case with us? With 

he rtuily consenting heart do” we etubrace the 

    

    

   

   

    

    
    

     

   

    

     

    

  

    

   

   
    

   

  

   
    

  

   

    

   

   
    
   

th tliat Jesus ix 2he Chis, and renouncing all 

er grounds of acceptance with Jehovah, do we 

upon the preclonsancrits of the. Redeemer 

La sincere and fiction rebiane Bae, 

Je, YON IY say, “Loahink 0am a Bodiover 

nad iv didieult 50 to analy ze any faith that] 

satisfoctordy det rnsine as to its trae chicpae- 

6), thatd Kuew wh ther or not; Tdo really 

jf ~cpturany believe in tae Savioar of Sinners! 

8 ie Huta uy you ow igtie furthor, 

  

2. = Xo are my friomds of ye do wkatsioeer §eom- 

John 85: Ba A spisit 

Kes the child of dood—=the trae believers 

rd Jesus Christ: He to 

3 the wal of his HM avenly Father, and woul 

9 

wld you” ot uh diner 

fin hae 

d Sires k ow and 

Known coin- 

Cluist, con- 

Wet 

hd. 

Bins us tH work © Chris, 

of ath, hut not of the id 

fit wih oatw M0 ‘and ad 

$ brampie ne 

A lhiat Yaith 

soadt ary 

that ates us 0 
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iattih.— 
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hat prompts as not the obedience of sclti-h- 

or tegror, but that of a ready childlike and 

tionate choice: Witlimore or less brightness 

19° 
Is. 119; 5. How, 

Ir heart respond tw tis speed test? 

iy 

“We knoe that we have pas ad 9rom dean uns 

ife because we love the brethren L Joba 3: 014 

ve you tried yourselt careiudy oy this precious 

Thsison: of the land marks ila 
Holy Gao bas laid down ir our guidanee 

bemedit: David could honestly say, “} am 2 

panion of all them that far thee, and of them 

keep thy precepts.” Ls. 119: 63. This 

Ved thatthe was a child of God. Has 

Bre, wy fiend, joined itself in sweet atfiuiy with 

Bsc that thar aud obey God 2 IN sou love tuem, 
t simply because they may be amnabivc, and hon- 

eto 2 

and gespectable, aud because ibey aay have 
stowed on you some persotial favors, but chi tiv, 

ause they love the Redeemer, aud reflect 

ldly dndividuals, ainiable, we will sav, and in 

parthily prospects descent and respectable ; but 

fear not God, they love not the precious Re- 

pier, And bere ss another apartment, occupi- 

hy thore who have jearned fhe language of Cas 

y and delight to speak and sing of redeeming 

e; that you must spend a‘tiiousand vears in one 
he other of the apartiuents. To which aparte 

lieve the present tastes 

attachment of yous hicart would naturally im- 

ut do you honestly 

you, aud where would you tind your sweetest 
, your most peaceful ertertain ent 9 

. Paul deelared, * 1 delight i): the law of (pd 
r the inward man. ;” ‘Rom. 7. 23; and David 
laimed, “@ how love Lthylaw.” Vs. 119: 07 
se declarations are sincere and true, and con- 

1 red thom, Phis is not. the laiiguage of the 

sincere and humble veliance upon the nerits 

Gal. | 

tint we do not | 

i + y - 1 . a hear [attection must let go of earth, and cling to hin; 

read of the | 

gospel faite. Fait hepagably connected 

| that love which is “the fuitilang of the law.” 

33: 10 and is He end of the command- 

6." Tine 1:5 The oliedichce therefor: | 

[ neti 
} 

L cucrgy, the law of God is written an the 

ft; aud the prevailing desive of the booms, | 

at my way: were directed 1) Keep thy <iat- 

brothers, does! 

Your | 

should, till tie tully arrives in heaven ? 

hicthing of iiwfeavenly mage ? Blow is 1 2— | 

Cis au aparticnty, we will suppose, filled with’ 

Now,it wo happens. we will further sup= 

"| wove on carth that Fdesire beside thee 

That re- 

gard for the Saviour which would prompt us to 

value his favor aud approbition above all earthly 

things, 's that which identities us with the peo- 

ts paramount, supreme love to himselr. 

! ple of God, and justifies the hope of heaven.— 

. $VWhasoocer believeth tha! Jesus is the Chrise, | “All these things,” said the amiable young man in 
| the gospel, “have I kept from my youth up ; what 
lack 1 vet 2” Alas, one thing did he lack, su- 

preme love to the Saviour ; and in lacking that, 
he lacked every thing. When bidden to sell ali 

Laud follov” Christ, he turned lis back upon the 
Saviour, aud upon heaven ; “he weant away sor- 

This lite- 
ral command does uot fall upon us—yet in a 
sense Christ requires us to selt all. 

row ful for he had great possessions.” 

Qur supreme 

friends, possessions, comtorts, ease, and cven life 

Peselt us! ho'd a subordinate position, and soon- 
ion believest wath all thine heart thon mayest.” | op ust we give them all up than reaounce our 

alivgianee to him, and be willingly estrang d fiom 

| & smeere, d eided, soul-controlling preference for 

an auterest in bis favor. ‘Thousands of the pro- 

essed llowers of Christ, though for a scase, 

visibly hopetul, have not been able in the tinal is- 
sue 0) abide ths searching test—instead of Saying 

we go? thou ‘hast the 

words of eternal We 7 they stombled at their try- 

with Peter, “to whom shill 

ing lot and weitback, and walked to more with 

Iolem.” 

pcomgany of is rable apostutes, vather thay sutfor 
the loss - of all earthly good? Mav vour faith 

pover be subjected to this fi ry test’; yet, if you 
areca culd of God, dtisyour sineere desire, that 
stowdd the tie coine, you may be effectually sus- 
tained, and enabled amidst the deepest peril, and 
want2ud sutfaeing, tO manta your grasp upon 

the cross of Cui 1=t. 

But Linust not needlessly enlarge. Gather 

periral of the word of God, and vour ow, pray- 
colul yetlections may suggest, and follow them out 
i your private meditations. Be careful that you 

| t | to Hot 1 ii 
frida 4 

dlitass { Cl 

with foreign and unessential questions, Perhaps 
you have sonictimes sad, SF might venture to 
hopes it Tcould reeoll et the precisé time when a 
change was wrought by the Spirit of God.” And 

t and godly believers have occupied the same 

position. kt is far more important to know that 
we now love the Saviour, than to. fix upon the 

precise moment when that ove was first kindled 

in our bosom. *Butl have not felt those deep 
conviciiens for sin, aud that profound sense of ny 

need of a Saviour, whicly others profess to have | 

felt, and which it appears © ine are absolutely es- 
sential,” 

hatefulness ofsin which has made you willing to 
abandon ii. that sense of your need of Christ and 

cy, which has drawn voll hanbly 10 his teet, and 
gained your cordial ennzent to comnnit the inters 

ests of vour soul to his alinight care’? This is the 
sotut to be considered. “But l do notlove him as 

i should.” 

‘But 1 
have hivard no voice, speaking iy sins forgiven ; 
I have ha? no deep and sudden impressions on my 
mind thatl was a child of God.” ~ And suppose 
You 

so, and. felt these deep and sudden imprese 
sions; and vet the intard tempers of 

not. correspond with. what the scriptures dee 
clare to be essential to Christian character, would 
these remarkable signs make you still a cliristian ? 
Far trou it. 
t 

sumes the garb of an angel of light and whispers 
miserable “delusions to the unsuspecting soul.— 
The testizony of Gods” word is not to give place 

Wouid you, my brother, prefer to join this | 

| 

| 
| 

  

| lent water as it did in former days, 

lowed for ascertaining the true situation aud pros- 
| - pow | 

| pects of the church; though, I understend it is | 

still A small body, but regularly supplied by our 

esteemed and devoted bother, Rev. W. W. Nash, | 

whose labors may the Lord in his infinite mercy 

grant to own and bless. But the Good Shep- 

herd has not forgotten his people, even in this | 

quarter, for one of the churches in this county, 
attended by brother Nash, added many to the 

fold. during a revival season in the Fall. 
Yockanookanee Creek, another dread to trav. 

ellers at this period of the year, was now to 

cross; but, as the water had fallen considerably, | 

I had wot half the trouble anticipated. After 

calling on some old acquaintances, hard by, and 

spending the might, proceeded towards Con. 
cord. 

—but sad changes had been wrooght in matters 

since the time of my first visit: the tents, which 

were then teeming with life, so to speak, are 

now deserted, ‘and in a dilapidated condition ; | 

every thing looks lonely and dreary; even the | 

good old Spriug secms not to furnish such excel. 

mony and good feeling prevail in the church 

it 1s supplied once a month by Kev. WAL. Head, 

and Rev. John Micou, the Pastor, gives one 

There 

is nothing of tnusual interest (o communicate in 

tourth of his time to their ministering, 

regard to them, They have been somewhat 

| weakened by removals, but, we trust many more 

| uoe followers of our Lord Jesus will join their 

| noble baud ere long, that the namd®of our glori. 

| | 

up | OW Saviour may be greatly praised. 

these plain and hasty hints, with others which the | It being my intention ic “isit this part of the 

country again, as soon as possible, I must be 

more briel with my notices, lor the present. At 
en . ; a 

| Louisville, matters glide smodthly along; wos. 
wat er under consideration | perity attends them ; their strength was much 

increased in a revival Jast Summer ; the Pastor 

suppose you cannot 5 thousands of the most emi- | duties as taught in the Scriptures. 

[is employed for two Lord's Day’s in each month, 
and the whole church endeavors to perform its 

is the county-site of Winston—and has lately 

| been improved by the addition, or rather erec- 

Have you felt that conviction of the | 

tion, of a new brick Court House—something 

never before built, though it is a pretty old | 

county. 

My stay was so short at Meshulaville that | 

received no information in velation to Elim 

church, except that Rev. Win, B. Lloyd remain - 

ed pastor. Passing Shiloh, I came on to Waha. 

lak, where it was my privilege to spend Lord's 
at the sane tite of Ins suitableness and excellen- 

f:ad heard a ‘voice or imagined thatit were | 

Day—having the pleasure, once more, of hiear- 

ing a sermon from our good brother, Rev. W. 

M. Farrar; who happened to be there at that 

time, on his mission as Agent of the Foreign | 
Ah, chilld, and who wiil love him as he | and Domestic Boards of the So. Bap. Conven- 

Rev. W. D. Boyd is pastor of this church 
May 

our Heavenly Father strengthen him in the in- 

Lion. 

—filling two appointments per month. 

| ner man, give unto him. Wisdom from on high, 
your | 

| bosom, and the outward tenor ot your life did | 

oy : : oe : | 
The nwagination is often an lnuper- | 

tinent and deseptive thing, and the devil often as- | 

to the voice of excited fancy-—nor is any lnpres- 
sion as to-our 200d estate however strong and over- 
powtring to be accounted as evidence #4 the ab- 
sence of au lrimble, prayerful, believing find obe- 
dient frame. Lay ali these things aside as a need- 
less embarrassment of. the question, and then ask 
yourself in the fear of God, do I now really and 
heartily confide in the Son of God, do I delight to 
kuow and to. do his ever blessed will, and can 1 
trace in ny. bosom the lineainents of liis character? 
Do I delight in his people, and delight in his word? 
Do 1 hate sin for its hatefulness, and love holiness 

| for its beauty 2. and of the Redeemer canltrulysay. 
uertly proved the gracious state of those. who | “whom Lave 1 in heaven but tace, and ‘there vs 

> 

and enable him so to * administer unto each his 
bad 

portion in due season,” that they may all live 

Godly lives, and shed a radiant light upon the sur- 

rounding community. 

More anon, 1. AD. 

Wahalak, Miss., March 26, 1851. 

  

  

To those yet in Arrears to the late Ala- | 
bama Baptist. 

35" Dear Brethren and Friends :—Circumstances 

will not justity us in keeping open our office Jon- 

ger. Our accounts have been 

some portions of them a much longer time 
very much need the money due usfrom you 

We 

this is to urgently request you, deat friends, to sit- 
isfy our clai‘ns without farther delay. “It high 
time they were settled, if they are ever to be paid. 

iS 

| Please forward by mail, to the undersigned. and 
much oblize, affectionately, “x 

: J. J.BRADFORD, 
In behalf of the colicern 

We were soon at the old Camp Ground 

Peace, hae. 

due two years— | 

aud Ir 

more extravagant is the joy of the young sur- 

geonsdentist, when he torsukes the extracting 

of teeth fromdead calve’s heads, and betakes 

himselt to relieving the aches of the “human 

face divine,” 
| On the following morning at day-dawn, we 

were distant some fittecn miles from the Span- 

ish coast, which, as seen through the mist, pre- 

sented at that point the appearance of a barren 

When 

the sun rose and melted the thin misty veil which 

| 1 > . 
headland, falling aoruptly into wie sea, 

enwrapped the shore, the land came more dis- 

tiuctly into view, exhibiting, when observed 

through the telescope, a black, rocky, aspeet, 

destitute of any sign ol vegetation, 

away to the south, was scen, cu ling upward, the | 
smoke of a Mediterranean steam packet which 
was threading its way onward, coastwise, tro 
Malaga to Marseilles. As thie day advanced our 
breeze died gradually away, and the steamer 
passing us by, way soon hidden from sizht, be. 
hind Palos. cape 
beciimed opposite Caithagena, whiling away 

the time in making telescopic observations of 

the harborand the towers erected on emineuces 

the Just 

here the land lying hack from the sea exhibted 

commanding entrance of the city. 

| evidence of careful cultivation, toring a slight 

far more cheering than the aspect of the shore, 

| as presented early in the morning, The city 

| Caithagena possesses the finest harbor in the 

Mediterranean 5 and is a place ol considerable 

commescinl Lmportance. While floating slow- 

ly past its harbor, we noticed 

sailing craft corning in and out, dotting the in- 

teivening waters, and helping to complete (he 

rich sight of ‘a sunset ou the Mediterranean, — 

It was the first we had belield since entering the 

steaits © tnd it 

tions, high as they had beer vaised by the peru. 

sal of many an eloquent description. 
During the night the wind tieshened, and 

we came out to wake our usual sunrise observa 

tions, The weather was clear, and the green 

waves sparkled gaily in the sun-light. Some 

distance to the shore near the westward the 

portof Alicante covid be discerned. Through- 

out the day we moved on with unabated pro- 

gress, and at five in the afternoon had arrived 

off cape St. Antonio, the most remarkable prom- 

ontory on the Spanish coast. [It is steep and 

high running almost perpendicularly into the sea. 

On its summit is seen a tower large in dimen. 

stons, and to appearance fortified. 

| strange contrast, as regards the uses of each | 

| building, stands a chapel dedicated to him who 

came to preach “peace on earth and good-wi'} 

towards men,” Leaving the cape to the west 

{ on the approach of evening, our ship stood out 

| to sea. At night my companion occupied him. 

selt’ with putting the finishing touch to a sketch 

of the promontory which he had taken while 

passing ; while Sammy, the Cabin-boy, fired 

with imitative zeal, betook himself to the same 

artisticemployment. His drawing, when com~ 

| pleted, bore a striking resemblance to the pics 
ture of a cow lying on her back. 

I had perceived on the summit of the headland ; 
and tail, erect with singular stiffness, branched 
forth at the top iato an imaginary likeness of a 

 windmill’s arms, occupying by itself’ a space in 
| the drawing far = exceeding that covered by all 
{the remaining representations 

‘I'v be Concluded. 
  

| D. McEwing’'s Estate. 
A ANUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Foun- 
AYR dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrans, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all desarip- 
tions. 3 

Address J. D. McEwing,-—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, New York 

fo Aprd.6-1 

Some mhes |! 

We, meanwhile, lay quite | 

numerons sath | 

tally answered our preconcep- | 

| Letters Recelved. 

i [was hlowing away chicerily next morning when | his towa | = J 

Near it, in | 

The legs.| 
| 

represented sundry towers which the sketcher ! 

health, in June last, it pleased the Father of mete 
Cis, who had been long sulfering toward him, 
W hile neglecting “the great salvation,” to quicke 
en him through faith in the blood of Chast, into 
the consciousness of a change of heat, Of his 

| conversion at this time, however, he wae nol on. 
{ tizelyisaticfic dl the fullness of the Spirit's testimo- 
| ny, seems jo have been withheld unti] disease 
pressed Lim sore, and he stood upon the brink of 
eternity, when in January last, that woud Spirit, 
doubtless in answer to his earnest cries, hrouoht 
sal ation to Lim inblessed lioht and love, peace, 
Joy and hieast reposing confidence in the all suffy. 
ciency ot the atonemgnt—the new song of praise 
was put into his mouth—he was a child of God, 
He now delighted in the sincere milk of the 
word, n pious conversation and prayer, and 
thereafter manifested a healthful tendency of con. 
science—reprouching  himselt fir wandegine 
thoughts or want of spiritual fervour, and would 
again hasten back to the cross for pardon, As 
he drew nigh his end, his experience was no! dis. 
tinguished by high joys, but simply by a steady 

| trust in his Redeemer, and a desire for relioious 
| exercises, and the prayers of the g Wl, expressed 
{ almost to his very fast. A few hous before bis 

  

| deat be sank suddenly into unconsciousness, and 
torther testimony could not be obtained trong 
him; nevertheless, his fiends feel fully assured, 

y they necd %sorrow not even asothers which have 
uo hope,” In all the relations of lite, the warm 

| aflection of his family, anid the respeet evinced 
| for him by the eative community, testify to his 
| kind and gentlemanly deporiment, ile wasa 
{| member of the Masonic fraternity, e 
| devoted attachmeat. to ¢ 

pressed his 
the Ouder, and desired 

butiul according to their mystic rites, His fans 
eral sermon was preach d on Sabbath, the day 
ater his death, by the writer, fa the Baptist 
church in Marion, to an iinmense congresation, d 

| composed of well nigh ali the ministers gud nems 
bers of the several churches ju the places May 

i the God of all consolation comfort Lis SoFFwine 
relatives, EJ. 11. : 
SS 

Business Department, 

Rev. A. J. Waldrop, we zee plainly, intends 
making us debtor for one of our first class pres 

Ligiums, and there 5 «0 nan to whom we would | 
| sooner pay iat debts Can't our brother add gif. | 
{teen new names to our list by the Ist of July? | FW 5 \ r y 5 | Will be try 7 ‘Thanks for the pasty and hopes 
| tor the {uture, 

Rev, 8.8. Lattimore writes us nearly every 
week, and accomparies every letter with a sube 
stantial expression of his lively interest in our 

| cause. Your present [etter brother Li, is equals 
! ly prized on other accounts as tor the addition it | 
| brings to our list of new names—just as infor | 
mation Is sometimes prized above bread, We 
thought as much, 

: Rev. John P. Rawdon is not of the number 
| ofthose who have not paid usa red cent for two ! 
years past,” and he might have known this from 
the interest he felt on the subjects No man | 
who has as tender a conscience, or as correct a 
sense of moral and commercial honesty as he, 
will neglect for Yearsto pay the small sum due for 

| his religious news.paper, when he is able to do 
better. By relerence to our books we find 
our brother square upto the present volume. 

  

Bro. B. S. Harper's remittance. is in hand.— 
Please examine our receipt list, and enquire 
whether there is not some mistake in the ac- 
count of the person whose money was sent, — 
That person is so remarkable for punctuality in 

i the settlement of arrearages, that we incline to 
the opinion, funds must have been remitted 
which have not come to hand. Our books ac. | 
knowledge no payment previous to this, and this 
does not close the first. volume. 

Rev. J. Reeves . Las farvisbed us 
of new subscribes, adding that he 

ere long to be able to claim a premium.” To this | 
he entitled; buat in anticipation of | 

more assistance, we have ordered for his beg- 

another 

* Loy e8 
+ list 

is aly 5 
Is -atredqy 

still still 

  

efit, one ofthe. best prewitams on our list. Aston 
the school noticd, brother R:, we have done all 
we thought honorable. and all we e tt to dor, 
tiie present aspect of affiirs. 

Rev. Win. « Manniog will wlso accent our hearty 
thauks tor a lixp of iow names fron Miss. with a5- 

| surances oi sill greater otf ioour bedrast an fu- 
ture.  Welearu with great pleasure Lis intention 

| otherwise, will con 

  

  

Latest Issues from the So. Bap, Publica. 
tion Scciety, 

FUE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
A. Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Manly, D. 
D., and B. Manlvy Jr. 3,206 Hymns, 
Pew Sige Plain Slirep. Retail price, 80 

do Colored Sheep, a £1 00 
do Turkey Morocea, fli gilt, 1 00 

Pocket Sige—Plain Sheep, 60 
do Colored Sheep, 75 

do Turkey Morocco, full gift, 150 
A discount of 2a per cent made to Churches, or ine 

dividuals, purchasing 20 at a tims 
THE WAY OF SALVATICH 

By Rev R B € Howell. 

The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been geceived, hasinduced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype ite “The present edition is printed from 
stegeotvpe plates, upon flue white paper and clear type., 

‘The price has been seduced from Sede to Buc, Pages 
232. 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 
MAN SALVATION : lis exclusive efficacy, and 

the method of ats ditfusion. By Prof.’ do 8. Mimg,, of 
Furman Institute. Pages 81, Paper covers or) 

10¢, 

TUE SDVANTACESOF SARPATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION, By Rev. C. DD, Mallory. Second 

ation. . Pages S4 Paper covers Price 6c. 
ADECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST (INFANT 
BAPTISM, fusuisied by sue of its own proof texts 

3y Rev John La Dagge Second’ edition. Pages 52 
Paper covers. Price bie 

Five of cach of the last theese will be gent by mail 

when one dollar is gemitted. 

GLEURGE PARKS &Cs. 
Arent: S. BI Society, Chasleston, 8. © 

Mareh otd, 

Second  cditien. 

  
Y 4 y 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G,. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
e by Ls. Hurt, offers te the citizens of 
Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 

Varnish, Dye-stutls, Brushes, Windowsglass, Sta- 

tionary, Perfumery, &c. 3 selected with great care and 

designed particularly for the Retail ‘T'rade.  ‘T'o whieh 

bie invite: zitzntion of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, 

hysiciang’ prescriptions accurately aud earefully 

  

o gecupied 

lie 

compounded, by an experienced Phagenacentiss. 
Marion, Ala, Feb, ¥6th, 

> Saas — re A © £ SE 

Nice. 

The South Western Baptist Chronicle. 
857 By the recent tive on Magazine Street, on the 

morning of the $thinst, we have lost nearly all of 
tie books, accounts, letters,and tiles of papers, ree 
lating tothe late Cliyonicle; besides the whole of 

tlie Docks contained 1 the deporitary, 

hose wlio age indeLted ti us by subsertptionor 
ira favor by sein ung to us tug 

amount dae, untnediately. We can be found at 
61 Graviey Steet, New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, HURLBUTT & €0O. 
March 6th, 1801. 

Admi.istrator’s Notice. 
TOTICE is hereby given, that letters of Adminise 

tic were this duy griuted to the undersigned, oi 

the Estate of Leonard Butler deceased by the Judgn 
of the Probate Court of Perry county. All persons 
indebted to said Estate, are notified to wake pays 

a — 

  

i 

14 {i 

ny 

! ment; and those having claims against said Estates 
will present them duly authenticated within the time 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

Co Co SMITH, Ad's. 
1-6w. 

Notice. oto 
HE undersigned have appointed SON MOORE, 

- Esq. their authorized agent during their absence 3 
end have placed all their notes and accountsin his 
hands for collection. All persons indebted to the firm 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individuale 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA- 
SAMUEL W., JOHN. 

March Sth 

Aprl-5-3t. 
  

A New and Philosophical Grammar, 

0 THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, rendercd in- 
intelligible and practical, in which words are elas- 

sifiec according to their mezning and. use. By] YX: 
| Morris, A. M., late Principal of the Montgomery High 
Shool, Ala, Such is the title of « tittle of a text book 
which the author” has recently seut tous. We have 
looked through its pages with seine care, and from this 

| examination, together with what we know personally 
of Mr. M., asa gentleman and ascholar, we are dispcs- 
to judge very favorably of his merits Mr, Morris ia 

| theson of a Bapuist clergyman in Alabama. and a g'ed- 
uate of the Tusealoosa Uuiversrty He Las taught 

I scheol in Montgomery and Salem, and lias established 
the reputation, we believe, of u careful aud devoted in- 

structor. Recently, he las bLeeu giving lessons in 
Grammar, to large classes. both in Alabama and Geor- 
gia. Those who have hud the pleasure of examin g 
his papils; speak in Ligh terms of e logy of the jrofi- 
ciency We 'wish him ull the suiceess which the merits 
of iis new systam deserve. —M_digon Fgm!ly Visttor. 

March 1975] e+ 
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My times are in Thy Hands. 
Mistorious are thy wave, oli'God ! 

mighty is thine arin, 
To guide thy suffering faithiul ones, 

And shield them from the stor. 
Ounipatént art thou, my God! 

So, ti'l the promised land 
Shall gladden my expectant eve, 

3ut 

——— ithe new settlements, 
| 

[the gospel were raised up for pione 

d 
i by emigration, and formed the nuclei of | 

Churches throughout the newer States 
and territories in the great west. 

I" The most prominent deficicncies in the 
| elements of western character are want 
of high toned stern religious principle, 

| and steady. active, enlarged benevolence. | 

ers, in 7h Sa 
I'hese Cliristian | 

isciples, in a few vears, were dispersed | 

St 

Teach the Children Hymns. 
There is a cliord in every haman sound 

{ which is touched by poetry ; hence the 
magical power of ballads, national songs, 

and religious hymns. Listen to the 
| snatches of popular ditties, which you 

| heapin the street after you have gene to 
| bed, and you will own that metre and 
| music have avenues to human souls, and | 

: [loss is the hay, and the cattle will « 
given to them in the winter, No flies or 
bugs will trouble the hams if the hay is 
well pressed around them, the sweating 
of the hams will be taken up by the hay 
and the hay will impart a fine flavor to 
the hams. > 

VW.:T. CuLver. 
  

Works Just Published by | ‘ consequently that they should be largely | 

will ent if | 

3 RR ES A EET rr : wr: 

> N_7 STORE. 
WEAVE, MULLIN & Co 

No. 25 [1 Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

(3. STEWART, J. M.Tavion 

¥RY, BLISS & CO, 
r ot 4 : 1 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 aud 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their triends and customers of Perey | 
county, a large supply of carelully selected | es 

® Sy . | Sa : adh ling ig, Choice Family Groceries. { £3. of Cloths, ¢simeien, Satinets, K % 
: Twee ints, Gin ghe i Line iP And to their many friends throughout Alabam «| Tid, h Hee ; yname fa J Mei, Lab, 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal | Dirdseve Diapers, Bica fiSd Sheetings ang Shirt fig BlimSisibph Le 3 i 2 | Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book und Ind, y! patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as ) 

GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consis 

Dealers ia 8.2: and Fancy Dry Gog 

In adoration L would ery, ios 5 y } bi ; ( Ate “My times are in thy hand.” { The feelings of honor, the abhorrence o | etaployed in religion. 
Hfalsehood,and entire frankness of western | .iiuve that versified rath has ects 
| character, ouly need fo be animated by | liar force upon the common mind—as it 
deep, ardent, and intelligent piety to | 

Eternal is thy- throne, oli Gd ! 
Round which the elders throng, 

Wavinggreen palms, and wearing crowns, 

There is reason | 

[18 certain that it affords aids to the me- | 

GOULD, & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 

THE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CRE ATOR; or, 
‘I'he Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 

! f | Ulin. A ‘variety of the latest styles of fane their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. | Goods. Embroidered, ¥¥sured, Chend and Chay 
March, 847 Gly ble Silk, very ricir; French and English - | Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Col, 

Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Coloreq ) 

M Ting 

HOS. ANDERSON. | Wi. BURKS. | GEO. I KELLY 

    

Siaziig the conqueres’s song. 
Unw: is thy love, ‘my. God ! 

‘So, on time's dreamy strand 

ring 

TH watch through doubt, despair and gloom, 
And wel hilt trennbl ng near a tomb, 
“My tinse is in shy hand.” 

Onsiiscivnt is thine eves, oh God! 
Whenifainting pi'grims sink, 

Thou watchest ull they stand. boside 
Bethesda's healing brink 

Lies descend thine angels; (aod |! 
A rinistering band’; 

Tatouch tie water wish thy wings, 
And chat en sorrow till “she singe 
“My tines are io thy band.” 

Avd halh pine, oh € 
Whi.st cota of ths pow 

Nos lt mic kes Lomd Kiss the 
Ta eXery ty ug hour, 

Pinthiourn ] 

$d Lathh ] platined ; 
Aud tiahy Savio tac be 
try tough thie clouds that un 

» HY ties arein thy. hai.” 
BORA. Sar Tw I TEE —— 5 

. 

Miscellaneous. 

Eiements of Western Character. 
The ediiients of chavacter that appear 

raost prominent in the population of the 
Mississippi valley aye, 

ur 20d! 
? 

rod 

and. soul, he stijl ! 
liway 

Jr 

seen, 

Rervene, 

i Gredt enersy and (he spirit of enter- | it there will be no shrinking. Ii the bale- 
prise. 

2. Potriotism. An ardent love of couns 
try, and a fixed attachment to American 
INSLHLUL ONS are thanifes everywhere. 

3. Strong social feelings. The situas 
tion of our population and its great exs 
pansion mra settlements, have had no 
small influence in forming and 
this trait of character, 
the destinies of the V 
have no farmer reside at a less distance 
than a mile from his neighbour” in all our 
territories. It is the best conservative | 
principle of torals and good fellowship. 
Divine Providence has contradicted the | 
theories of philanthropists in the old and | 
densely populous States, in vezard to the 
deterioration of public morals and social 
virtues among the emigrants to sparely 
scitled districts of the west, nls ; : : march of good order. morality, intelli. | 
sence, hospitality, and social teelines Las equalled the movement of the people 
westward, 

4. Ligh toned republicanism or strong 
democratio tende nes $, is another character - 
wstic of the wes, 
ed constitutions in the new states there is 
to be seen a growing disposition to res 
tain the political power 
the peoples 
far made, the entire safety of this de 
has Leen. proved, . And there is fin in. 
Creasing sentiment in every stave 
every lorm otwonopoly, and e very kind of 
gdristocracy, 

5. Universal eizcation— the diffusion of 
knowledge among the masses —is a univer | 
sal sentiment. It 
every éandidate 
tnanilested 
ized sy 

posit 

on the “stump,” and is 
in endowed and well organ- 

stems of {ree schools in all our | 
principal cities, in legistativ 
for common schools in each new State. 
su thie establishment of eo 
hiterary institutions, and in ihe itherality 
of the people in eontributions for their 
endowment, Iael religions sect in each | 
State is engaged in rhs department of 
$abor, 

6 Tie spirit of improvement ss seen in 
eviryilicur, N 
Hppeirs 
ments, 

Neo portion ef (he community 
satisfied with present attain 

states are rudely severed-—J. 

| 

i In all the recently torm- | 

| 

and in the experiments thus | 

is the popular theme of | his old driver, now as free as 

‘make us what we ought to be. In the 

| business pursuits of mankind there are 

| strong tendencies to selfishiness. The be- 
nevolent spirit of the Gospel, cultivated 
(ina high degree, is the antidote. 

There 1s a wide field of honorable use- 
fulness open in this great valley for ens 
terprising young men. {leve they may 
find unbounded scope for the cultivation 
ol traits that will adorn their own char. 

Lacters, and make them blessings to their 
feountry and the world, The destinies of 

lour country, and all that is great and no- 

thle for mankind, are vnder God, in the 
hands of the central valley. If ever the 

[temple of American liberty is shattered, 
[its stately and beautiful columns thrown 

down, and in broken and disjointed (rag- 

iments strown over the land, and our chil- 

[dren's children grope amid darkness and 

“despotism, it will be the work ot other 

Fhands than of the prople of the West, In 
la brief 

| will command the political power of this 

nation. The elements of diseord between 
[the North and South, of the old States, 
[will be controlled by the conservative 
(power on these waters. A weighty and 
| feartal responsibility rests on us.and from 

“ful influence of hoary superstition, or the 
| desolating blast of infidelity, ever sweeps 
Lover this fair country, on the population 
here will vest the responsibility in the day 
of reckoning. If ever the foul spirit of 
fanaticism divides the American govern- 

‘ment, or anarchy tears down the temples 
preserving | of justice, and civil war sweeps away ali . 

Could we control | that is good and lovely from North Amer- | blind horse’ at the nose will restore 
alley, we would ica. it will only be when the chords of | to sight 3 

‘union that bind together these valley 
MM. Dect, 

in the Cheastian Review. 

Economy of Using Mules. 
¢ 

” 
both, some use only mules and won't have . \ - 2 : TO » ert? 

The steady | aliorse tor ordinary work upon the place, | an is loosing blood “in the pocket 
viile others will not have a mule ; but 

as I stick to the fatter, | propose to give 
(some of my reasons tor the preference, 
| According to my experience, in which 
Lam backed by “Old Joe,” who was un 
old man as long ago as | can remember, 
and for many years icad-man of my fa- 

kindof Work. We have fat the same 
in the hands of | males now upon this plantation that have | Viz: how to kill time and a fond mother | 

‘on their return home, by drumming on a | 
| | worked thirty years ; that is, from three 
| years to thirty-three or thirtystour, it 1 
candepend upon the same authority above 

against. quoted, as he says they were bought the | he is opening the arteries of his pock- (year 1 was born. Certainly there is one 
| which lias been called Old Joe's mule ev: | 
er since | can remember anything, and he 
15 a serviceable old fellow yet. He and 

his mule or 
his master have both grown grey togeth - 
er; and itis sometimes a question with 
Mis. W., when she looks upon the old e provision | man mounted in his ear with three op isdegrading to labor, you may point to a 
lour ot our chilllren, which he has the 

Heges and other most affection for. his old mule or his | 1? his pocket, 
young master, 

argument, 

Instances 

But to proceed with the 

are known of mules living 
SIXTY years; but that is probably as unu- 
sual as for a horse to reach the age of thir 
ty. lam satislied they average twice 
the age of horses, 

Mules are not so liable 10 disease as 

peried the people of this valley | 

illustrations. By Hugh Miller, author of ‘The Old 
Red Sandstone,” éte. From the third London Edition. 
“With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
mo. cloth; $1 25. 

MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 
Jaspz Burns, D.D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia.’ 
1bio. cloth. 75 cents: : 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS: Discourses on the De- 
velopeinent of the Christian Character. By William 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

jmory. Luther and other reformers felt | 
{this; and hence arose the wonderfully 
‘rich collection of hymns in the German 
| language, to which there is nothing com- 
parable on earth. To this stock Luther | 

| himself contributed much. He was aided 
| by Hans Sachs, the poetical shoemaker. an Came) 
[At a later period came Paul Gethardt. | LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAYER, by Wil- 

[110 treiton biibaeien of Germs, 7 Sim hlinn sen” 
| aot of the world 4 liareve 1 he hi Happy. From the writings of John Angell James. 
i pious Germans, you find them with their { Beautifully Hluminated edi’n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. | bymusbook ; and from frequent use, they | THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of Jous 

| generally know great numbers of other | “R. Edited by J. FE. Ryland* with notices e 
(hymns by heart. 
| 

| Mr Foster, es a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Jne 
: | Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes in one, 700 Itis an error to confine children to the | pases. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. ! 

[learning of children € hymns, because | THE PSALMIST, i alpit Edition.] A new collection 
[Ww 0 : | » old 1 se will have of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron . | when t ies hiecome ices, these w, ! | Stow, and N. I. Smith, with and without Supple- lost much of their fitness, ‘Why should | meat. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind. 
lw i children’ i swith the | ings, sheep, $1 25. | we not {ill our children’s minds with the | zs, sheep, § 
! : i ; | THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a descristion of 
| " a a : ; § ¢lan- | 

. 5 . 
| choicest : vange lical hy mns in th ! } |  theman who gets to heaven; together with directions These they will remember af: 
} 

| guage ? how to run so as to obtain. 
[ter we aredead and gone, cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. A 

BA KER & LA WLER, 

COMMISSION 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Ropert A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawrie, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.11 

SALEM SCHOOL, 
| 41 miles on the road leading from Tu ealoosa to Hunts 

ville, 

No. of Students during the pest Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 53, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

  
By Jous Bunyas. 32mo, 

January, 1851, being the Yth year. 

RIE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give wus thei | 

MIDCIANTS, 

HIS Schoo! will again open on the first Wonday in | 
[ not merely be learned once and then lef 
| for others, but repeated again and again, 

| and sung over, in order to fix them in the | 
| memory, and to lay the basis for the 
| most lasting associating. The old words, 
| and the old tune, come back on us with 

They should | 
Nov, I, 1850. 

Sa \ A @ "nen ay - | Dama SVE. 

I located at Marion, Alabama. 

{at all tines obtain his professional services. 

R. S. BALL. Svraeos Dentist, permanently 
Office in the EB. 

{ # King House, where Ladios and Geotlemen can 

Terms, 
! Tuition—Elemeuntary department, pec sesion, 

20 weeks, 

| More advanced, 
Highest, 

Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, Foon 

&10 69 | hours, Hs sesidence and office are as 
15 00 i formegly occupied by Mr, Wa, 
20 00 ' 5 

lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Li 
Cambric Hand*arhiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes. 

{ Collars, Embroidercd Undersleeves, Kid and Tai 
Nill Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, hy 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, 
Delane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain 

| Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation 
! Negra Blankets, Kerseys,. Plaid and Plain Lensey. 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several style 

| Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, hy 
Boots, Kip Brogaus, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e. § 

We invite the public to eall and examiy . 
itis entifely new and we 
market prices. 

Cashinere ang M 

4 : e our 
intend selling at the 
W.B. Ww BEAVER. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAM 

42-f ee rita 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
\ ILL attend to all business entrusted to his eqn, 

the Couuties of Perry, Mascngo, Bibb, Au, 
and Dailas : 

Jan. I, 1831. 
ore ————— 

A CARD, 
N A. BATES. M.D. texpectful] 

{ zens of Marion and its vicinit 
| in town, and offers Lis 

slog 

lowy 

December 13; 1850 

441 
rtd tren,   tn 

¥ iuforins the 
3 that hes loca 

profisssional Services ayy 
the hoy 

Huntington, 
48-ly, 

Marios, Jan. 20th 1851, 

Bonnet, i 

¢ is still a mooted question, which is | : J | mosteconomical for plantation,purposes in | 0Us seeds used on his farm, and giving this country thie mule or horse, Many use | 08€ hundred per eent. more than it would 

ther’s, mules live twice us long as horses 

"indescribable tenderness. Let the pious | Do ntal Surgery in all its various departments 
| ; TE : . practised in the highest dogree of pertection to | motlier, when causing Ler boy to learn which the arthas vet attained. Pasticular atten | some sacred song, say to herseli’; “Per tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and haps, years hence, my son will remember inportant nnprovement in the are of setting Plate 

the saving trath of this hymn, as having Teeth, used only by himself, De. B, has a great been taught him by his mother.” advantage over otiier Operators ine this department 
2 EE of Dentistry. 

Bleeding in the Pocket. 
It is said, “that bleeding a partially 

his printed Circalar, or to anv one of the large numnie 
ber of persons’ in tis community tor whom lie has 

[ already perforined Dental operations, 
Lo All operations warranted and terms moderate, 
Particular refirences, by. peraission : 

[Gen ED. King, Jude: JF. Bailey, Pros. 8. 8S 
| Sherman, J. Ri Goree Esq, Rev. J. H. D-Votie, 
Rev, RB. Mol my Prot. MP. Siwert, Prof, A, B. 

him 
but to open a man's eyes you 

{must bleed him in the pocket, It this is 
| the case, why do not the farmes awake 
| from their somnific state to clearer vision 
{or veiily in are bled, or bleed them- 
| selves most freely they “the pocked.” 

When] see a farmer buying the vari 

Grahani, Ks. De Sparrow. 
Marion, March 12th. 1831. 2-tf. 

iN 

[cost to raise them himselt, | think that subscribers, under the firm of Govrnn, Kespart 
i & Lizcors,is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

The tarmer ‘ho lets the , » feach | I'he business of the late firm will be settled by Crarres ie larmer wiio lets the manure leach PD. Gove and Josuea Lincorny, who are authorized to 
use is sirnatare in Liquidation. 

CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES S. KENDALL, 
JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

LT. WOOD, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. ; 

in his barn yard one or more years, be 
lore spreading it on his fields, where he | 
turns it only four or five inches une 

(der the surface, and then biames the fates 
| because he has no better crops, is uncon - 

| sciously “bleeding in the pocket,” 
When a farmer sends his daughters to 

a neighboring town to learn manners, | 

Boston (ret. 31, 1830. 

prano reading novels and spinning street |” 
yar, while she is slaving in the kitchen, | 

HE subscriber has constantly on haud a large sup. 
ply of 

Baptist Publications, 
For Sunday Schools, &e. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union. Azain : whei see a farmer sending | PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Society« a on bs £14 firmer send; g | BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and smal, an only son to a distant town to schoo * in plain and fine bindug, Hymn Books, &e., all very with plenty of pocket money to be used in 
obtaining cigars, sweeimeats, and liquors, SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants : . { Teachers woul vell to call before relias- involuntarily say, “Misguided man, vou id v RA would dos Can Yefote parcins . 2 2 . vs * ng.elsewiers. 
4ft Nursing. o leach in your pocket, STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, When you see a farmer who thinks it] Steel Pens, a large supply. on cards and in boxes; 

Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Peucils, Slate do. W iting 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's. lair do, Sable do, 
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various size 5, Bris- 

| tol Boards, &c. Note Paper, Plain and Faucy do, 
When vou see a young farmer joined | Enctelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, . . . : . | Slates, Diaries Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. na lile-partnership with a Voung wo- | BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, man who has nol the least knowledge of ® «ec. Plainaud Full bound, and 1Eslf bound, of various | the manifold duties of a farmers wite ; sizesand qualities. | ot: d 'RINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which ! one who cannot distinguish between |" " ; nat 

Also, a large stock of the common sense and uncommon nonsense: | 
or trath and fiction ; one who don't like | 

the subscriber is Agent. 
very best quality from other nulls. In this article he 

to make bread as well as to eat sweet 

ct. 

man who will soon have no blood to 1+ 

in ot to be out done in this market, either in race 
or QUALITY, ® 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, 

For further particulars, inguirers are referred to 

CGoodliue, IV (, Billing=lea, De FE. Gordon, A. | 

PEVHE Caopartuership heretofore existing between the | 

DEALER IN | 

Row fut oush, |THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED. 

rent and lights, 200 | 
‘The house is large and commodious, with five goons 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
The location is a~ healthy as any in the State— 

nothing toallure or entice the student from his book : 
or corrupt his morals. 
{ft is intended to furnish the school with Chenieal 

I and Philosophical Apparatus and books as S00 @s tlie | 
{ permanency of the school will justify, 

'H. H. HANSELL, & Bro, 
28 M.gazine Street, New Orleens, La 

WN. 8. HANSELL, & SON 
28 Maiket Street, Philade phia. 

NV MNUracrenersopr SADDLERY, AY LYE TUPORTERS OF SADDLERY Trak WARK. Purchasers are mvited to an e Xan ‘There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven | tion of eur large and well assorted stock, |) | months; the second, three months, {me prepased to furiish them witly the latest gi No student recived fora less time than one session | of Saddles, Hariiess, Tianhe, &e.. and with eve | 04 from the tine of entering to the close of the article appertaining te Saddlery and Saddl | None need 
| therdware trade, ata very maak "a 
Puoilad kia prices, 2 

Now Ocleans, Jun, 35, 1851, 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 

] 

session. | 
apply who do not intend to be studious wnd 

| moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ad- 
| vance, whether frousidleness or want of capacity, wil 
| besent home. 
| Young men eun be prepared at this schoo! for au 
class in the University of Alabama. Text books useg 

| will be such as to accomplish that object. Books cor 
| be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men whe wish to prepare themselves Gr Pegas, will teaching common schools, will find this school anfegior | 34h of 3: id elose d onthe 13th of Decemberfs to none for that purpose, aid they will be iusicucioq towing, “The Spring Session fof ESL, will commey and prepared especially for teaching. onthe 130 January, and expue ou the 13th of Ju Six young genticinen, preparing for the ministiy, following. 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, | 

{one of whom shall reecive his hoard also, provided, af- ter his education is eompleted Lie will jocute Witkia tie 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

JH. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
I" CARROLL, Primary Department 

Address, 3.1, Bike, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, i550, 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
FIMIE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU SERED 

- AT THIS PLACE wiay be obtained at wile 
I wale and retail at the jowest prices and on the wost ¢¢ 
comedating terms, ¢ verv variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONATL { 
BOOKS. The proprictor’s own publications ems : 
sone of the most valuable works in the tanguage, an 
heis constantly adding to them. He will also furans 

} ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
| Whether Aurerican or Foreign, kee Nug aconstant sup- . 3 RO 7 ye a | ly of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK Joirding, Hoiudug. Fuck, Wainy, Uniigs | Cone Lae Lsalmans wocging, per month, § to $3, Tuition payable ns [ BOOKS, STATIONARY, 8U8MON PAATR, MARRIAGE CERTIe vance.” No deduction, Scent in cores of nrotras | JCATES, BIBLES, NYMN BOOKS, &¢. Just published, 8 5 ¥ s e3Ce] X Pr 
book for the times. 

advanceong 

| 
| 

i 1 0" 
®Ene af the gnost beauty , 

47.ly, 

ul and healthy portion 
commenee its Fall Mession yor 1850, 081 i 

Facully : 
REV. HENRY LL GRAY ES, Presivast, AM, | Mey Wakes Cownis, Mi. Danie Wir, In | feseors. Al. Hesay Stasnnnne, Tutor, Mu. 4; | susiex Buereag, Professor of French and German [a | gudEes: snd Painting, Mus. Lotisa Burrvax, Teak Lerol Music aiid Eimbsoidery. 

ely | TERMS PER SESSION. 
; Eleaentiors Enotish Beane a : &8 

Puglisi Grammar, Geoovruphy and Arithmetic, 1) | Aneicat Languages, Natigat and Mathematical 
Sciences, Moral and futellectng) Phi'osophy, 1 French Language, 

y 10 
German Langnage, 

n Musie on Piano €ogge, with use of Lustrminent, 
| Music on Guitag, 
I Painting, 
| Embroidery, 

I've in Collegtate Department, Y 

{ 

| 

{ 
i 

Sicha css 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Ang. 11, 1540. President Bord of Trust Jv. Rev: Marriew 

Win R. Williams. 
[. % Jt is a searching treatise on a most unportant sab 
Lyect, —Christian Clionicle. 

¢¢ We hail this corely reprint with ineroased glad 
ness, the more especk 18.0 in very appropeiate tg 
the times, there being reason to fear that Very many 
have a naine to live while they are dead. Yor scarch 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises 
Baxter and Owen.”— Christian M reo. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM shy Nove. With 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact re priut ot th 
London edition without mutilation or coment. 

SARA. B. JUDSON, with notes by the anthor. 
BAPTISM ANB CoMMENION. By Rev. Richard Fale 

D. D. ot 
Is" Particularly favorable terms will he given to bn 

Mean. lutroduct.on by Kew 

Boarding House, 
EI by Meso J. Caronine EweLr, o 

Roval Street. bhotween Dauphin and St.Fr 
Cine NO 26. Maohile, iQ 

Nov. 6. 1850. 36.6. 

To fountry Merchants: 

DAVID TAYLOR &. CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO T4030 & BA YXE,) 

I : Am ou lioud a gery fugge 
t 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they willsell at wipreeedsnted low price 
toe cash or approved paper, 

ed superior stod 

Ageuts. rg 

ATED ar Ludependence, Washineton Coy 1 g al 

horses; as thie great anuaal loss of horses hips i to roast a goose as well as to act bo The ediniesits of western chavacter are all over the country will fully prove. | h he one 
Sch ie the ducicasing wflueuce of pure have been told the death of horses in the | Sit dora pictuie; to attend to the Clr isdicraiets 

$l SUNS Ve 

to set her table as well as to! 

calls 
¥ viaong us. Plhis has been | city of New York is so fie quent, that ma Vt hier husband and elildren as well as 

Job Inks, of different make. He is agent 

himself to vending these Inks only. 
FBINTING MATERIALS, Jom I. White's Type, | eral Merchandize, offer, upon the niost libvra &ec. sold on eommission. 

Book, and colored ! 
for the A ; 

sale of J. D. McCreary's Ink, but does not confine | FPVHIL subscribers having succeed: d Messrs 

  
Onmiciants trom the Atlantic States. 
Though almost w Lally destitute of a reg- 
Windy educated and well-trained minis- 
HY. Got vaised up on class of ministers 
who Were adinivaliy gualitied 
vthe weak of evangelizing this valley, 
Avery bere portion of these have been 
tanesanis fund have performed this war- 
ire at their own charges. Nueh a class 
of véhigivns reich I's 
portistion of 

sel eE 
a Dew county, do more 

avd lay a broader ivundation tor 
iUre ve ioe) 

Be tnibow gy ope 

Cong Te 
Of evs ay 
ol he vert vould be let 
Pine Fatt em ers 
before thir co Siogalions at stated per 
ods, lodoe ini, Youses of ihe projle, 
converse with their families, ind from he 
pulpit ors stand,” pour forth their e Xtem- 
porary etiusions, promulgate every varies 
tv ol Christian truth explained and ens 
forced by muny different and often origs 

modes of itustration, The only 
mistake has been in not following up the 
labors of these evangelical pioneers by 
providing weg kly pastoral instruction in 
the towns, cities, and more populous diss 
tricts ofthe country, 

urs aver stall 

vane while without tims mode 
nwyelicat tah 

Ory priest 

"ie 

Or, a fang 

idesiitule, 

theniseives proosend 

tial 

There bas been'n series of wonderful 
providences in the propogation of pure 
Clivistianity in the west, which elaim our 
atiention. Revivals of religion have been 
numerous and extensive. © We can only 
name, at this time, the great revival in 
Kentucky aad Tevnessee, from 1801 to 
18€3.: A: a period when the number of 
ministers bere no proportion to the wants 
af the pecple—before a Sunday School 
had been planted in the West, a tract 
circulated, or a copy of the Bible printed 
in this great valley, or scarcely a Church 
provided “with a” weekly pastor—God 
poured out his spirit in a most remarka- 
Lie manner. Many thousands were con- 
verted, and several hundred preachers of 

rom the earliest settlements | ny persons are procuring mules, and that | 10 those of her fashionable 
soe ol thie owners of onimibus lines have 
it in contemplation to substitute mules, 
How is it? 

Mules rarely go blind, which can no! 
tor pioneers be said of horses, | was in Baltimore Fast fiddle 

summer, and it appeared 0 me that als 
most halt the Yorses in the streets had 
lost their sight, The hearing of a mule 
Is much more acute than that of a horse; 

among the sparse and team this fact, and that they see hep YOU see a young tarmer take such 
ter, they are much fess likely to sheer off, 
or trighien at the sight or sound of any prosperiythan an equal object along the roadside, which a horse pocket, 
does, beeanse he sees w hears somethine 
trightiul, while the mule, with Lis clear 

proportion eve and quick ear, detecis the truth at the age until drive 
Forihis reason a mule is sarer 
than a horse, and is, therefore, 

greatly preferred by travellers over moun- 
th ns and dangerous paths 3 and for the 
satie reason, mules ought to be prefer. 
red tor the use of ladies and children ; 
and when well trained, are sufficiently 
spirited for alleerebrary purposes. 

Mules are able to endure the heat 
while laboring much better than horses. 
I ave a very small pair, which are nine 
Years old, that [should not hesitate a mo- 
ment to match against a pair of horses 
of the same age and double weight, 
plow twice as much ground in one week 
of summer weather, to forfeit the team | 
that first failed, the horses to be allowed 
Just twice us much food as the mules ; 
and this is no inconsiderable item in fas 
vorof mules upon a plantation, and stil] 
more where food is to be purchased ; for 
itis a well known fact that a mule will 
live and work well upon rations a horse 
would starve on in a month. The ernor- 
mous quantity of human food consumed 
by horses in this country, and more par- 
ticularly in Europe, is a matter of serious 
consideration, and should be a strong ar- 
gument in favor of substituting animals 
that would perform the same labor while 
consuming less than one-half the feed, — 
Knoxville Reg. 

onee. 

tooied 

to 

“aud that is, agricultural knowledge, 

neighbors: to | 
earn fine clothes as well as to wear them; | 
to work over butter as well as to thumb | 
over novels ; to hear the prattle dfia | 
child as well as listen to the scream o 

oF to soil her pretty hands: by | 
contact with the abominable dist: eloth, | 
ithe horrid mop, the strickey dough, ofthe 
much dreaded hand-spreating, finger 
scorching aroningsflats ; | repeat, ‘when | 

a cams | 
“that man will 

to lose considerable blood dn Lis | 

FIRE PROOE SAFES: The subscriber is agent for | 
N.C. Henings, Spleadid fire proof Salamander Safes, | 
Wilders Patent. | 
I'his superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
In addition to the above mentioned articles, many | 

[others in the stationary line, &c., are coustautly on | 
hand. 

| 
BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding. — | 

Blank books are manufactured, and Paper RuLep | 
to ‘order to any pattern, printed books bound with | 
neatiess and despatch, and at very low rates, 

E.T. WOOD. 
No. 29, Water Street.—Mobile. 

Deceintier 20th, 1850, 43—6m. | 

Astiocn, Chambers Cor Ala.) 
October 18, 1850, : 

FINE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
- Morris’ Grammar elass at Antioch, which had been 

studying but fifteen days, appeared to have a most sue | 
perior knowledge of Grammar. 

Fhey corrected false Grammar with great readiness, 
and, the sentences regarded hy the prevailing systems, 
as idioms, anomalies, and intricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and 
accuracy. Many of the class had never studied Grams 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of | 
age 

panion, you can predict, 
bave 

| 
When sce a farmer sturbonrly refu- 

sing to adopt any of the improvements ot 
n into by necessity, | poiut to him as a man who has had his eyes opened by “letting blood in the‘pock- 

ets,” 
When I hear a man say that he knows enough about farming, and that there is no need of agricaltural books and papers tor him, I fear he will never get his eves opened, bleed as much as he may. Dat 

there is a cheap and specific remed both for his blindness and for his depletion, 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS; 

L'eachers. 
Nov. 27, '50. HE 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, | 
HE business of PusLisiing axp BookskLriNg, in | 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
Lincows, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, | 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

1, 1850. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
8 &10 COMMERCE 

MOBILE, ALA, 

1ONTINUE the GRO. ERY 
Zsolicita share of their friends 
Mobile; Nov. 27, 1849, 

  
—— 

Hams iv S 
during the 
esee Farmersays ; 

Make a number of common eotton | bags, a little larger than your hams; af- | ter the hams are smoked. place then in | the bags ; then get the very best kind of | sweet, well made hay, cut with a cut- ting-box or knife and with your hands 
press it well around the hams in thebags; lie your bags with good strings, put on a card the year, to show their age. and hang them up in your garret or some dry place ; and my. word for it, if you let them hang for five years, they will he better “for boiling than the day you put them up, [have kept them for seven Years, and have some now that are four Years old. This method costs bat little, as the bag lasts for years. 

UmMeER.—To preserve hams 
summer, a writer in the Gens   

Bo-tn, Nov. 
| 
1 
| 

| 
| 

| 
Nos. 

( 

STREET | 

BUSINESS, and 
patronage. 

Texas Baptist State Convention. 
Yo Those Brethren and fiends who have sub- scribed to the Baptisy State Convention of Texas, | 

can enelose the same. (or such portion. as is con- | verient,) to Janes W. Barnes. Esq. Tr.B.. 8S. C. Texas, at Anderson, Grimes county, Texas, or to mysedt at Huntsville, Walker county. Texas. i 
J. W.D.CREATH, 

Gen, Miss, Agent B. S. Con. Texas. 
P. S.: New Orleans Notes, or Williams & McKin- | 

ney or Mills Notes of Galveston, Texas, will be re- 1 The only | ceived as current J W.p.C, | 

Fa dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

; ally absent, he may be found during the d 

Purchasers will please eal at the old stad 
sign of the Mammoth 13d 43000,25, Custom Hou 
Stecet, New Op leas. . 

Jaly a, 1850. 

~ Notice. 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 

181y 
| terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOONS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, : 
All of which are direct from huporting (houses ane 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invitee 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves of ths benefits of our prices. 

Is Pasticular att-ntion given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO, 

Marion, May su 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES!!! 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILLE, ALA. 

'PEVENDER their thanks for the very liberal p tronage bestowed upon them by their frien 
| during the past =easan, and solicit a continuam 
{of the sane, pledging themselves to use every er 
Lertion to please, ; 

We will have constantly on Land a complet 
aud well selected stoek of 

Groceries, 
| consisting of all the various articles 
[in our line, all of whicly will be 
| reasonable terms, 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept, 25,1850. 30.ly. 

S, I" FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTOX, LOWNDES COUNTY; 

s engaged in the above house, and most respec. 
fiily solicits the patronage of his friends. All or 
ders entsusted to him shall geceive his special a 
tention, ! 

"To his friends who have forme 
Groceries through  Cominission 
would say, ordes direct, 
charges, 

aD) 93,18 0, 

Medical Notice, 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as. | 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ofe 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office ih the 2nd story of the building soutl 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of | 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb, 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIG H, 

Den in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DYE-STurrs axp GLass WARE, PEr- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, Surerior 
Writing Is, PAtest MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
Wines ror MEpicaL Purposes. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up, 
05 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 

invited to examine my Stock, which is being 

usually kept 
®old on the mos 

n ordered thei 
Terchants, he 

thereby saving ext 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

pure Agent of thé Southern Baptist Publication $ 
ciety, has just returned from the New York 

Philadelphia [rade sales, where he has been able ¥ 
Purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. I'he collection of Books nov 
in the Depository is niuch more complete and valuablf 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a mon liberal discount than the established rate, 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Se. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.6 

Bep, 25, 1850. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, | 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW URLEANS 
23 
BE 

are 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion,April 30, 18 0. n 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851, 
PREIS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of time is computed for Be New York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soe Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYAN Y, having located in Ma- 
rion, offers his services ty the citizens of the town and surrounding country, in the various branches of his profession. When not profession- 

ay at his 
third tenement west 

ight, at the residenc 

Aug.7, 1850. 

Notice. 
\Y ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no louge! 

my Agent in any shape og forme whatever 
Mariow, Ala. Dec. 15,1850, i 

MW. SHUMAKE, 

office under the King House, 
from the bar-rooni, and at n 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851,   47.4.   

  

itor and Proprietor. | L0IAMALISS, El 

UML HL] 

| 6 If ind 
mence wit 

when it dic 
edible tl 

introduced 
ay 

dicligious Sliscellany. 

Love of the Truth. 
ink it is John Newton who fi 
says, that he never knew any per- any one 

o appeared to be actuated by a mark be fi 
8 love of the truth, who did not ginning ? 

might alter a while, however far ofl = What 

he might be when he began to feel Hols parent to 

ssotive operating. The case ol the Rev. | the table « 
Ss Scott is a remarkable illustras are not on 

this remark. When he commenc- the same ( 

fgorrespondence with Mr. Newton, enant and 

a Socinian, and was solicitous to ag himself 

ge his correspondent ina controver- 8. Objed 
J points of ditference. Mr. New- ' the introdt 

ever, while he avoided contro- pance, but 

ill entertained and expressed the same force 
at Mr. Scott would come toa of course, « 
lief, because he thought he per. class of pe 

desire to kaow 

yo 

tome 

ed 
"he was 

. 
in him a sincere is address 

8 to me, that this is one of the | 
ons which they learn, who tre 

of God. ‘The oly Spirit, when 
uld lead any one to the saving 
gdee of the truth, produces in him 
fot humble docility. The soul led 

ES pirit thiests for the knowledge of 
th, Thisis a very different thing 
ardent attachment to particular 
ys which have been imbibed from Ho 

tion, or trom the connection with a lo ope 13 

gular sect. Such attaciunent cleaves : 10 Preven 

or as tenaciously as to truth. A i 

Bnav be willing to lay down his life She i 

; wee of his opinions, and yet may be ih La 

We of the love of trath. The gens oo y Fes 

fOve of truth makes its possessor ji isis 

> to relinquish his most cherished As al 

HIS as soon as it shall be satisincie- | 118 HUSH 
Beinonstrated that they are not true, Liat 8 

Hove of the trath renders a man not Boom a 

Barnet in the pursuit ofthe beloved a en 

oly ut impartial in his julgment ot Lo ia a 
ee. Ile fears deception, and ad- hy [he lug 

ne WV opinions only after the evidence a 

en thoroughly sified and weighed. eh 

i disposition is commonly accoms Sk wl 

d with a deep sense ol our igno- Wh - oo 
gee and liableness to error. The lover Na : 

futh caunot be satistied with Wadi ¥ 

gsible appearances, he must have sol i oi 
bund to rest upon; he therefore digs 5 hh : 

spuantil he comes to a rock, And as owl NeAds 

be dol Bible is the treasure of divine 

she searchios the Beriptures daily to 

ut what God revealed, But 

us of bis liableness to be misted by 

Hope is 

in the bred 

and is per 

whatever 

placed —w 
endure, he 

kept by it 
pressive b 

sust: 

mere 

ness.’ 

Howevi 

adversity, 

u 

dork tort) 

1 
Though 

hope in vi 

is the por 

has 
consol 

nce or prejuwlice iu interpreting {hn 
of God, he in| 

g tor divine illuminatson, Such a 
gsts little to his own reason or hu- 

authority, he wants to he what 

; he Lord, Aud they who search 

br 1th as for hid treasures shall not ye 

lisappointcd, Phicre is a gracious pro- 

Risa (1b il we see, we shall tind, I 

f vou Jack wisdom, let lim ask ol 

that ziverh to all men liberally and 

. ; ' : : Sait IS incessant ply hd 3 

al i ' 

| neden 

ihe ing pl 

W hist on 

fondly lin 

prospeet s 

delizut ith 

they 
ha Sonia aii 

nideth not.and it shall be given hn. hi 
Fhe 

8 AV ( 

whom 

11 

ISties Uncrican Messenver. 

Infant Communion. 
sc The advocatesol infant baptism con- 

tend that tic Clagristian Church is a con 

tinaation of the Jewish: that baptism js their 

a kes tlic place ol circtincision, as an Vii billows i 

ing ordinance. At his be 50, he Lord's ehiange 

p er takes the place of the Passover, from evi 

Jul says, Christ our Passover sites jected ow 

for us, let us keep the fens, Petes tion. If 

s all ‘circumcised persons were re- ly object, 

to partake of the Passover, so all ‘the 1endd 

ed persons, by purity of reasotin I, eve looks 

partake of the communion. quyity he 

{ the Jewish Church and the Chris- yy heco 

Shurch are the same, and the ordi- oh. B 

nanees of the Chrisiiia Church take the eer wif 
plage oi the Jewish,” by what right ca (pee no | 
we shut out infanis from the holy com= igh till 

gorative ordinance of the Christian held in a 

Church, when they were unquestionably sed Hot ve 

pitted to the corresponding ordinance 41y peg 

e Jewish Church! Wuo has ever yejoly o 

xeludcd them! Who has authorized us popn sing 

exclude them! : None hav 

“48 When the Savior instituted the iver, or 

Lord's Supper, he said to his disciples, cipates it 

«Fat and drink ye all of it.” hese €X> | «Chuist er 
ressions were addressed to the Church. here, t! 

i then, infants belong to the Christian With wrea 

“.. Church under the Christian dispensation, | poe 

“as they did under the Jewish, how CAR WE | yours 

“Buestion their right to partake of this or- 

ance?! Can the command, * Drink ye 

of it,” be obeyed without admitting : 

sm | 1low can all the Church drink ot Cuore 

when some are not allowed to come ? by a Pag 

Every Jewish convert who would tions cord 

ve complained if infants were not bap- sages] w 

bd, would have equally complained if wise. 5 i 

hildren had not enjoyed the privilege fools sha 

artuking of the Lord's Bre ay by hei 
as they had of the Passover. i iey adic ate 

not have submitted to the depri- | not firs 
“+ vation, and it is safe to conclude Hit panious A 

every baptized child was admitted to the and thug 

eommunion. | soon mo 

5. There is abundant evidence that in- | opinions 

fant communion was practiced in the ear- rents shi 

aces of the Clinrch. To this, Jerome, ‘in the cl 

stin, and other Christian fathers, bear their ch 

ftness. Infant communion and infant bition, 

iptistn were never separated. And ins! dren, the 

communion is to this day the prac. them oC 

of the Greck Church, of the Russians, | vices an 

| Arminians, the Maronites, the Copts, | Io the 1s 
i 1 1a 

ape to 

HE caoinno i, 
“things of 

Lie 

Lope,” re


